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•
Selected As A Best All Round Kentuck

1

Community Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
United Press

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 77th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April 26, 1956

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXVII No. 100

•

Eugene Rogers Future Farmer Field Day To
Heads Clements Have Events, Demonstrations
Farm Group

•

Seven Children
Burn To Death.

Lions Present Hospital With Oxygen Tent

'House Rejects Three Bills;
Votes To Adjourn Tomorrow -

1.40NROE, Mich.. April 21 IP1
Seven children. all Linde ten yeti's
old. were burned to death in a
Oa •
home near he Michigan-Ohio line
Eight different judging events "Hoard's Dairyman" majaline and about ne !night Wednesday. Pollee
end one million to imFRANKFORT. Ar -il 26 .7 --The prceeet•
and two ciemobstrateons will high- one-year subscriptions to k h e held the :ether of six of the
House of R eiresentatives rejected element a new retirement system
light the agriculture club's annual **Guernsey Journal" and the *Jer- children for investigation.
three ef Gov. A 'B. Ceandlere for eate employes. Both are items
Eugene Rogere has been named field day Friday for Western Ken- sey Journal."
The seventh child was a neeheir
tax preposals Wednesday and vot- which could be delayed until the
Calloway County Farm eluerman tucky Future Farmers of America.
To the top two boys in beef of John and Laura Cooper, whose
ed to adjourn Friday--leaving the r- venue picture is 'clarified.
fur Senator Earle C. elements
Boys who attend the even', at cattle will go one year subscriptions heime was destroyed.
Theae also is a five million dolstate apparently 11 million dollars
in the primary. for re-election the college farm will try their to the "Aberdeen Angus Journal"
State Policemen Robert Tubb&
new
for
a
- budget- -far lar
anpropriation
short of a baleneed'
to the United States Senate.
skill as judges of dairy cows. and the "American Here:rad Jour- and Ben Similes asked Monroe
medical school at the University
-the two years stareirig July 1.
Rogers was born and raised dairy heifers. vele classes of beef nal."
j.
iam
iLl
Coleity, Piosccutor W
State efficiala aenerally. how - of Kentucky, another nrolect that
on a faen in the Lynn Grove hefers, fat barrows, breeding gilts,
One-year subscristions to t h e Braunlich Jr.. to charge Cooper
• r, did net apnea:- worried about could be cleaved in an emergeney.
actgrains, and in seed indentification. "Duroc News" will go to the top eitter with child neglect or
The taa bills which were kilt:d
the situation. Tbe general- belif
Demonstrations on delver-ling of three boys in swine judging. A dental homicide. Beattrilieh said he
Is the. the state can get along welled live increased levee on incattle and on grooming of beet set of livestock books ie the priz.. would have to study-. the fects of
cn the revenue to be produced by !V ranee ,cemseanieS by 55.6.50.000 in
cattle will precede the awarding for the top two cionteseents in the .case. eooper was held at •the'
the bill - now law - which two years: upped intaneible proof prizes during the afternoon.
county jail.
grain and seed identifeation.boosted state income tax levies perty taxes by three million dolPrizes to be awarded are as
Mrs. Htiold Opferman. wife of
lars a' year: ene boosted property
by 50 per cent.,
The program will begin with a Whiteford Center fireman. said.
follows: To the top twr Ye buys
th income tax bill tax payments on whisky by two
9:45
a.
until
m..
registration
at
,
Modret
to
taken
was
Cooper
in over-all compeetion, sto.kman's
Mrs.
had been eskenaterie to yield an million in two years.
which time Dr. Ralph Weeds, Mur- for quese„ine.
A
canes from the agriculture club.
Jointly, they would have proextra 37 mileon dellars in the two
'
State
ray
College
Cooper
Mrs.
erese'-ene win
Mrs. °preen m said
The top five boys in dairy cattle
Joe Pat Ward, treasurer of' the. Murray Lions Club
year period. Unofficially the belief diced $11)650.000 in the bucket
350
the
welcome
approximately
after
of
judging will receive three sets by
— did not appear distraught
IR Pictured above presenting a check to Karl Warming, is that the 37 nellion estimate was period.
boys ti the farm,
being ebreught from the reeau-ant
livestock books d o n a t e d
All died automatically when the
low, and that the bill actually will
aeministrator of the Murray Hospital, in payment for
The judging events will begin at 'Toledo, Ohio, where. she was
million.
40
fail, d to pegs them_ House
some
prodire
House
tent
which
wait
by
lyadly
oxygen
the
needed
. Immediately. Rating ',.he
high employed to the fire s?.ene. She
State' officials believe that be- action Wednesday wes nceessary
school judges will be. for fat said m:-s. Cooper was driven' home
cause o& the income tax bill, the if the Senate was to consider the
The proceeds from the Lions Club light bulb sales
stock. James L. Pryor. agricultural by the minister of her church.
state cao come, within six million bills be-fire adiournment Friday.
fieldenan for the Illinois Cetera:
shocked
of
12,4
this
equiptoo
piece
fund
into
to
the
year
buy
went
was
she
believe
el
dollars of balancing the budget, because the aeate Constitution promerest-el in Mayfield, and for dairy to show any feeling." Mrs. Opt.':recut.
even 'without ths taxes the House vides that no bill may be passed
.
.
animals. ,John Freeman, Pet Milk man said.
This is only one of the many Lien projects which
in either chamber in lees than
killed.'
company feldrnan from Mayfield.
The Coopers had no insurance 'lleve been carried out during the past year.
Be United Press
officials even think the three deem
Some
Tile
The
agriculture
burial.
club
will
serve
Rains brought drouth relief to
to provide money for
This year the Lions Club will hold their broom
another development.. the
In
budge'. ran be balanted through
wide Midwest areas and moved a lunch to the participants on the community opened a, drive to raise
footle- on Friday night. April 27. The proceeds from the
killed a bill, previously
circumstances
Serrate
of
combinatian
a
farm ground at 11:45. Milk for a buria' fund. The H&N Market
into the East today.
provide an extra mil- passed by the House. to inip.
Memphis,
in
the'
made
blind
by
the
brooms,
of
gale
would
that
They ushered in springlike tern the lunch will be donated by i he het; Was made the caecting place.
lion dollars surplus to Carry over a _four per cent tax, on pan i muwill go toward the sight conservation properatures which' have been long Ryan Milk Company of Murray. -TO paler.' reported Cteeper took
Eugene Rogers
from the- fiscal year. and -yields tile betting at Keeneland - Race
jet of the club. Residents are ;Aced to have their
The program will resume at I his wife to the Candlelight -.1- atee
overdue in much of the nation.
larger then offt ially estimated Course.
pr..rch lights on and their money handy when a memcommunity and has been operating Te ni per a tures rose 23 degrees to 12:30 with a statement of reasons'Toledo. shortly, before 10 pin She
The bill died when the Senate,
from present taxes.
his own farm in that community 68 at Paducah. Ky.. and 15 degrees for official ratings be the .judges.! was to work there until 3 a.M, '
of the Lions Club knocks on their door tomorrow
By its action Wednesday t h e by a vote of 16 to 1. rejeceed a
for the past twenty years. He to 45 af Pittsburgh.
The two demonstrations will conic and he was to 'ellen home to care
nip ht.
House refused to repeal the 10 mot:on to take the bill out of the
is a member of the Lynn Grove
Most Midwest rains did not get at :15 p.m., followed by the abiard- for the children He did at return
a gallon production tax on Rules Committee where it had
cents
Methodist Church.
of
p.m.
ing
.
2
prizes
at
over the he:fence point, but they
until after 1 a.m.
n'e'ed by the Legislature b. en placed. Failure of the Keenewhisky
Harr.were
Mr Rogers said in accepting brought leag-weited relief to dust
A dcuation from ''The ProgresThe hildren killed
year. Revenues from land tax bill to get a first reading
•
th:s
early
and
'Local
nephew.
his appointment, that he "could dry farmlands.
sive Farmer- magazine will be
Leo' rd. 8, the
meant it could not be
thr
May.
,jailY Pegged at two Wadneseay
"r"
not understand why any farmer
tax.
In
Metamoris. I".. a church used by the Agriculture club to Brenda Joyce. 9; Jacqueline
adjournment.
belore
paseed
had
years.
two
in
dollars
miu:on
would not be in favor in retuemeg procession to .eray for rain was pay incurred expenves.
5: Ji Inn Jr., 4; Shirley Jean. 2:
ChanWee\*F.APOLlS, Men.. Ae:. ef
not been ceiunted in the •. a x ' The House ale. approved
Certee
Seieitoe Clements to the .United called off because it was rateingOleo: yea Marie, 1; • and
The Gerber"! Conference ce
cllees- are: innexathin bill which
estimabes
States Senate. considering his rec- ,oc, hard The dust caked ontc
Steven. Nei menths. The nephew thg
er- • • reee- h today steed r. 'ed control upon .he
that 'the place
oper's
Chane'..r requested
ord as governor, e S Representa- utility pole insulators at Peoria
e.
oid
rolgrir
wiCbeieet 1aised
..es t." snri..s Indlustral
k!
iiieWe. SiKe•wase,_
s:0 •,
44 eut114016.1&Mastrinal :Est
tete
e.e l6 united' Started fleturee.
circuits w he ri
deaffi
f'tbe
afe
earreeetion m the church.
re
lilots It a:so ailpr'weci a bib ea
'
6 Assistant Majority Leader. which a soaking downpour came ard
sister.
zooper's
to prov.de
_monk" came from the
Tete
les la_ said ,to bel-v:i that4 allow school districts
reveals that he is definitely for jenocking out power to about
- chit ' Council of Bieheps, cam"
The public is warmly leveed ter
-n"nt [-live textbooks for -Kiel iehooi
the farmers and knows of their 50.000 residents for sevetal hours.
Murray Training School students be can operate state eove
unable to affeed :Mere
helisrne aefive and
f
p
Creek
Spring
Baptist
problems"
won first and third place and witheur the House - killed taxeci pupils
Chicago forest preserve officials attend
years f
four
bishepes
eee-ed
on
Monday
and
Church
Tuesday
ret
e
,eeconomy
practicing
by
on
fact,
that
commented
in
Rogers
the
riliwn two In.
'able mentions
officially announced what Windy
that the standing and seniority City residents had long suspected nights. April 30 and May I. Dr.
Good
Posture portedly is not upset about the
JaCkfOr -Purrhave
on
R
meet
of
veil
Fred
Pierce
Corson
ehen
PTA
will
C
be
H.
Chiles
Kirks-y
strewing
his
The
of Senator Clements as Assistant --spring is tate this year. In a
poster contest. rponsored by the House aetiore
,misers
W.dnesday. Mae 2 •-e. 1 30 for tee Peiladelohia. reeding the
not be special bulletin, the district said elides of the P.oly Land.
The bude•t totals 570 mill.
-'
Majority Leader could
Jacksor-Purchas • Chiroprartic As
a. Thu luest 1,-.1 address; at the erscreng con- sociation.
The stroces ieell beizin each lest meeting of the
Ians for the two years The le: aes
transferred to a nev.-comer to the spring is et lea* a week and a
w.11 be Beg. ferenee sess•(in Wednesday night,
Senate.
that underspend:ng by eels two
half late ih Chicago-the latest it night. at 7:30 o'clock. The pestor speaker for the day
••
Miss • Betty Lou Crutcher. fifth per cent would Save m -r-e iha;- fl
of Spring Creek church. Hal Sh.p- hien Futrell. Sheref. of Calh- wae r..affeened the biahepsi stateritent
has been in 10 years.
place
winner
first
pn "Safety four years aeo that -there is no grade is the
spend.-.:
mill:on and would
Thr rains were concentrated in ley. urgis each one to take ad- County, who w.11 sp •ak
n'aqe,in the Meehodist Church for in the district and Miss Glenda ,n line wth revenue.
the Ohio Valley early today and vantage of this epportunity. Spring Through Va_atton."
Mrs. Thyra Crawford, fif I h raeial diacrim,naeon or racial seg- May Jones, sixth grade is third
Should the situation were
rein or snow was forecast for Creek Baptist Chureh is located
plece winner.
all
differently. Chandler ceuld
Maine. Showers were predicted approximately two miles north of grade teacher. Will also appear on reption."
Illiowever. he clad there are "no
into special
the prer-,rn.
for West Virginia. the cease of the Penny'
Honorable mention ees eon be 'Se Legislature back
The Selections Committee of the
'.rnn-ele-I at:Clucks and no cure-all
seeeen to reconsider taxes. or FiCarolinas. the upper Tennessee
Franklin Rogers. sixth glade and
North-South Cage Commission v..11
for
inqueer
prescriptions".
racial
nance 'Commissioner James W. have a harder job than ever in
Valley. and southern Florida
Sandra Smith, fifth grade.
tegration of the Methodists.
,selecting the 24 boys who will
Flee' temperatures included lb
The contest precedes the National Martin. with the governor's ate
Through the proposed coventisproval. could trim allocations to play in this year's North-Souele
degrees at Mt Washington. N. H..
Correct Posture week May 1-7.
1011111111111r he said. "we believe that a
2e at International Falls, Wenn..
Judges for the Jaeltsen-Pnrchase various state agencies to brmt game on June 16.
way can be charted to advance
43 at Cleveland. Ohio. 41 at
Selections committee chairman
cohtest were Miss Clara Eagle. spending in line with income.
The Murray Girl Scout Asso Washingten. D. C.. 62 at Memphis.
*he church 0.eedily towards .the
The budget contained appropria- M. 0. Wrather has stated that
art department head at Murray
ciation Council will have a rile. Tenn.. snd 76 at Needles. Calif.
for
re:fitment of the ChristiangriperState eollege aid Miss Mary Yee tions of six millien dollars
nominations are running way ahead
tingu.shed visitor Friday. April 27.
•
aeve for racial relations."
ser, art teacher of the Paducah capital outley - new building of previous years, with the mails
in the person of Mrs Kathelene
The Wsteeps' plan went into the
Junior College
showing no signs of slackening.
C Murphy of the Region 4 Girl
• 413Per wish mere than 100 other
Selecting 24 boys from the more
Miss Crutcher. in winning first
Scout Executive staff, it is en-nrovils ureing a !study of other
plaee. received a env
than 500 le in:nations is an innouncd by Mrs. E. W.. Outland.
cern
concerning the
birch's bond and Miss Jere 4 received
volved task butethe results always
President of the Murray Girl Scout
emtrovereal central jurisdiction
The Murray State College string
secm to indicate that the committee
a 15.00 rash award, both presented
for
preparation
In
Board.
Council
the
orthestra will present a con.ert
by the Chiroprart e Association.
has done the job well despite
this visit of inspeetion. Mrs Robert at 8:15 pin. May 8 in the Recital
Crutcher. in addition to '
difficulty.
Miss
Hospitality
and
House
Moyer.
attempt
Hall of the fine arts building.
her award will have an all exiense
The committee does not
Chairman, is supervising the girls
Soloist fbr the event will be
the two best basketball
paid trip to Leuisvele whie-e she
pick
to
Scout
in Spring houseclean/91g the‘
I OUTSVILLE -A hundred RapThomas Dkner of Murray, who
will compete in the state centest
teams in the country
_
'I men from all parts if KenSelections
*it Cabin.
will play a bassoon solo in the
on may 10, and attend the banquet
PARIS.
April
This Means that the
26
Ill
France
ansecend
•
Mrs Laverne Watts. 'Registrar. Bassoon Concerto in B flat Major
the
will
make
tucky
picks, a.hat it feels.
will tail to arms 150.000' more on the same evening in the
Committee
will be chairman and hostess at
nual tour of Kentucky Etaptist
particular
men, double the original *iota. Kentucky Hotel.
by Mozart
is the best player for •
a luncheon in Mrs Murphy's honor.
ineetutiona by chareercd bus under position.
to ,helo crush the Algerian rebel
Other numbers on the proFriday et 1400 at the •eabin.
The. winning and honorable men- auvp.cei o' thg Kentucky Baptist . *There are real teams that play
gram are Sonata No 9. "The Gold
lion, ac-n-ding to reports circulated
At the direction of the Board,
mereposters from the Training leotherhood'Depertment May
tion
Sonata- by Henr• Purcell. tine
basketball. If the comm mason
en
'ewe
tocey
Outland has appointed a
team
Mrs
be brought from Pa Teree buses will make the seep,
will
mythical
Schoe•
a
select
Minor
G
in
to
grove)
i The teports. said to ceme from
ly tried
Mrs Concerto
committee to work with
players.
C,ilernan Louis&wall end displayed In Ryan's, The Rev
Vivaldi.
'an honorary list of
government
jteliabie
or
sou•res.
folher
out
carry
Murphy and to
try :or the
Shoe Store and Adams Shoe Store vele, Kentuckk 11,,peet Brother— lowed a rush trip here by Algeriar
it of course would
suggestions for revising the operaduring the week 'of May 1-7. hood secr-tary, will be in '7harge. best players regardless of the
Resident
Mirester
Robert
Lacoste.
the
tions of the council with
which is observed nationalle as
GETS FIFTEEN YEARS
Thres Brotherhoei - Royal _Am- fact that it would end up with
They coineded
with
reports.
aim of bringing more and better
one position
Correct Posture Week. Chiropractic bassador rallies will be held in
teem
Algeria
and
Cairo
an over abundance of
other
that
scouting to the girls of Aurray
assotiatiotv •hiough the state and cenneotion with the. tour. These or another.
PADUCAH. April 26 IP - Robert
lailnale'rn
were
countries
.
urging
mythical
and the surroundihg conenunities.
local group' sponsor his week each w:11 be a'. Georget.wn College,
(Chick) Maxie. 52, former town
"But inese teams aren't
rtegottations for • peaceful settle•
This committee will have as chair- marshal at Arlington. was senyear
Georgetown. 7:30 p.m. M a y 8: They -le real and we feel that
meat
the
France
and
between
man Mrs. George Hallanan. vke tenced to 15 years in
prison
Clear Creek Bible School. Pine- we select the best guards. forwards
Alrerien rebels before the Frence
president of the local board, who Wednesday after he entered P
ville. 7:30 pm.. May 9: and Bethel and centers that are greduated
buildup could etrther any Trio?,
will work with Mrs Wayne Wil- plea of guilty to robbing tte
College,
Hopkinsaelle. 7:30 p. m.. each year." the committee chair'
._
momentum.
treasurer. Arlington Citizens Bank Feb. 10
hems, board secretary
The Royal Ambassadors man explained.
10.
May
if. es reported, the total reserve
vice
second
Overcast.
received,
Mrs Bryan
is
ilee was sentenced by Judge Roy
is a boys' auxiliary to the BrotherAs each nomination
-all-up reaches the 150e0R mark.
Is
president, Mrs. William Wallace, M. Shrlbourne in Federal Court
hood.
filed. and the nominee
is
nary
force
in
expediti
France's
it
Arlo
Mrs
training chairman and
after he changed his edrlier plea
leeesville. the sent an application blank When
--Leaving from
number
almost
will
425.000
Algeria
Sprunger. chairman of organization of innocent to guilty Maxie wa.
blank rs returned
M7S. Marjorie Shreat Buie. as- tour will visit the following insti- this aepplicaeon
men --e mire than fought , in
Committee, et
. and membership.
of !teems:
taken to Atlanta for confinement
to the Selections
Indochina at the peak' of the extant cashier of the Bank
in the Federal Penitentiary imSeeing - Meadows. Mid- 500 word summai y and a photoMay 8
Murray. and treasurer of the Ken
rebellion there.
.
Nominations
mediate after sentencing.
The French Communist Party. tucky group of the National As- dletown4 Central Sopt..5t Hospital. graph are sent with it.
He was captured by citizens
College, and applications are separated on
which an far has not suereeded In sociation of Bonk Women, will Lexington; Georg:town
South
after he miscalculated the bank's
the basis of North and
hampering the huge mobiliniticn attend the association's Southern Georgetown.
Selectesns Comclosing hours and a crowd gathered
Charlotte.
man
Children's
in
Crest
9
Pine
May
conference
6%fe
regional
The
a
for
mass
!effort. called today
and begins
at both the front and rear doors
May Day protest rally Tuesday North Carolina Thursday. Friday Home, Morehead: Magoffin, Insti-, mittee meets in April
applicaand
of the bane &ire*/ the robbery.
nominations
week.
Vallee,
.
Oneida
ties
Mount.en
of
.ute.
Seeirday
and
Prime Minister Guy
te read
the
1 to sttack
weeks
Police said he staged the robbery
hree
rethe
giee
also
Within
Creek
will
Oneida
Clear
Institute
Hue
Mrs.
Algeria.
tions.
ROBERT CURGENVEN, 11, who used his .22 rifle to 'Millet's crash program for
with a loaded revolver that wiredusually are pcked The teams
port of the Kentorky group chair- Etcble School.
teams
,
kill his father, mother and older brother because they
each
ne fire and planned to ese toe
May 10 - Ciente- deed College. are selected- one at a time,
man. Mrs. Mary Kernen. who will
MRS. RRANN ILL
"picked on me" heads for the Norwich. Conn., hospiIn an automobile that wouldre
Williamsburg: Campbellsville Cal- in the same manner.
be unabl, to alt
----notified of
tal whese he will undergo a 30-day series pf psychiarun.
Kentucky
Campbellsville;
Mrs Olive Gillespie, assistant lege.
Team personnel are
Mre Drwey Brann of Dresden.
telephone This
tric tests. The fifth-grade boy said he had planned the
Kentucky. Pa: tly .- 1,:ocis• and mild
Tennessee, mother of Mrs. Sam cashier at the Citizens National Children's Herne Glersaale. - Bethel their 'election by
letter and
Ile.
killings for a week; slept at his Mansfield farm home
Seventy-four per cent of toe
tonight and Friday. low tonight
R e;ers, is seriously III at t le e Bank of Bowling Green, will pre- College, Hopkin
IS followed up with •
May .14 - Wester?' Baptist Hos the public shhouncement of the
55 to 62 High Friday 65 to 72 commerce./ forest lend in the
with the slain victims Saturday night, and reported the
Henry County leepital in Parts, side as regional vice-pi-es:dent of
United Jtates is privately owned.
(International Sounclphotee
east, 72 to 80 west portion
teems.
the association's Southern Division. purl. Prducali.
I Tennessee,
shootings on Sunday.
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Rains Bring Relief
To Areas In
Midwest And East
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GirkScouts
To Have
Visitor

Public Invited To
Baptist Revival

_ -Futrell
Sheriff
Speaks Next Week

Co Slow Plan Is
Studied By Church

Student
Wins Distrcosier Contest

1

•
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,of AS Team
Is Difficult

Mental Tests For Boy Killer

•
Baptists To.
ake Tour

Frrnee To Double
The Draft Quota
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Mrs. Marjorie Huie
Will Attend Meet
Of Bank Women
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String Orchestra
To Hold Concert
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You Can Help In Murray and Calloway County Sight Conservation
•

Buy nion's Club Broom Tomorrow Night

0
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a.

a
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PACE SIX

TJTE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KY.

WEDNESDAY - APRIL 25,

195e

TRAILER 1.0Aill
I)SCIONT SALE

19

3

Starts Thursday,April 26-8 a. m.thru Saturday,April 28-8 p. m.

We'll Trade Wild - We'll Wheel and Deal
All 1956 Models - At Your Goodyear Store
All Sets in Factory Fresh Cartons

TABLE MODELS
EASY TERMS •

BILBREY S
Ci0
'lb
AR
a IA4
111

T RALli iLT:',R LOAD

T.V. SALE
Mara,

..*.#1011111.0

40.imela
a

LOW DOWN
PAYMENT

0111111111.1.1111

• •,iabilat.

CONSOLES

TERRIFIC SAVINGS!

•

A solid trailer load of wonderful new 1956 General Electric sets, bought at a TERRIFIC
SAVING, will be at our store Thursday morning. These terrific savings are passed on to
you
THESE TREMENDOUS SAVINGS are being passed on to you at unheard-of prices on
all sizes and mOdels. Choose from a full line of 21- and 24-inch Table Models, 21- and
24-inch Consoles, and General Electric's famous Portable TV Sets.

First Come - First Served

PORTABLES
YOUR CREDIT
IS GOOD
OPEN AN
ACCOUNT
TODAY!

COME BY BUS — COME BY TRAIN — COME BY PLANE — COME BY CAR —WALK IF YOU HAVE TO
BUT DON'T FAIL TO COME. YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID!

FULL YEAR WARRANTY
ON ALL PARTS

YOCksET A BETTER DEAL AT BILBREY'S - COME IN AND MAKE US PROVE IT

EVERY SET MUST BE SOLD BY SATURDAY NIGHT

EVERY SET
SOLD IS

HURRY!! ++ 4+

HURRY!!

BACKED BY
OUR OWN

OPEN UNTIL 8 P.M. EACH EVENING
LOW DOWN
PAYMENT

TV SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

BURETS

TAKE 18
MONTHS TO
PAY

F MAIN ST. — MURRAY, KY.

AND GENERAL
ELECTRIC

•

TELEPHONE 886

•
At.

4.•

J—i—

-

a

•
11.40.
,

•
PEPOPINPIPP4.1111.14,41..”.....
^

•

L 2, 195(!''
MEM

Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

1(

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100.
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April 26, 1956
Vol. LXXVII No. 100
I Lions Present Hospital With Oxygen Tent 'House
Seven Children
Rejects
Burn To Death

IN OUR 77th YEAR

a

Eugene Rogers'Future Farmer Field Day To
Heads Clements Have Events, Demonstrations
Farm Group

Three Bills;
Zt.1 Votes To Adjourn Tomorrow

•

MONROE, Mich., April 25 Mt -Seven children, all uncLo• tot years
old, we: c burned to deata in a
41.•
home near the Michigan-Ohio hue
Eight different judging events "Hoard's Dairyman" magazine and about mn !night Wedinesclay. Police
and one rrill:on to 1mFRANKFORT, Aocil 28 V' -The pr-1 ••.:•.•-•
and two demonstrations will high- one-yetir subscriptions to k h e held the tattier a six of the
House of R presentatives rejected olement a new retirement system
-light the agriculture club's annual -Guernsey Journal" and the -Jer- children for investigation.
three of Gov. A B. Caandler's for state employes. Both are items
Eugene Rugere has been named field day Friday for West.rn Ken- sey Journal."
The seafenth child Was a iterhew
tax prcposals Wednesday and vot- which could be delayed until the
Calloway County Farm alicrman tucky Future Farmers of America.
To the top two boys in beef of John and Laura Cooper. whose
ed to adjourn Friday-laaving the roennue picture is 'clarified.
for Senator Earle C. Clements
Boys who attend the even', at cattle will go one year subscriptions home was destroyed.
There also is a five - million dolstate apparently 11 million dollars
in the primary, for re-election the college farm will try their to the "Aberdeen Angus Joernal"
State Pelicemen Robert -Tubbs
new
a
for
appropriation
short -of a balanced budget for lar
to the United States Senate.
skill as judges of dairy cows. and the "American HerefrA Jour- and Ben Bsnites a7kc.d Monroe
medical school at the University
the two years staoing July 1.
Rogers was born and raised dairy heifers. two classes of beef
,octitor William .1.
County P:o.
• State officials generally. how- of Kentucky, another nroiect that
on a fa- m in the Lynn Grove haifers, fat barrows, breeding gilts,
One-year subscriptions fo t h e Braunlii•h Jr., to charge Cooper .
ever, did not appear worried about could be daayed in an emergensy.
aseior
neglect
grains, and in seed indentification. "Duroc News" will go to the top either with child
The tax' bin.' which were kill7d
the Situation. The general belief
he
soid
Demonserations on dehorning of three boys in swine judging A dental litamicide. Biaunlith
,on inIs that 'he state can get along would ti.ore increased lev't
.of
cattle and on grooming of beet set of livestock books is thin priz would have to study •. tile facts
cn the revenue to be produced by surance .comnanies by 55.6.50.000 in
cattle will precede the awarding for the top two contnstants in the case. ,:ooper was held at the
the bill - now' law'- which two years: timsert intaneible proof prizes during the afternoon.
county jail.
grain and seed iclentifi-ation.
boosted state incorno tax levies perty taxes by three million dolPrizes to be awarded are as
Mrs. Hat old Opterman, wife of •
lars a' year: eret boosted propoty
50 per cent,
by
The program will begin with a Whiteford Canter Lreanan. said .
follows: To the top tw, ve boys
the ihcome tax bill tax payments on whisky by two
in over-all cnompeeition, sto„kman's registration until 9:45 3. Tn.. at ,Mrs. Cooper was taken to Monroe
had been es.,h-na'ed to yield an million in two years.
which time Dr. Raliph lificads, Mur- for questioning.
canes from the agriculture club.
Jointly, they would have proLextra 37 mill:on dallrs in the t'W3
State
College
ray
will
presit'.ent.
Cooper
Mis
said
Opferne,n
five
boys in dairy cattle
The top
Mrs.
Joe Pat Ward, treasurer of the Murray Lions Club
nee:- period. Unofficially the belief &reed 910.650.000 in the bucket
the
welcome
350
approxin...tely
after
distraught
appear
judging will receive three sets of
did not
Is pictured above presenting a chetik to Karl Warming,
is that the 37 rn.11ion :s' mate was Period.
being briught from the resaiusant
livestock books donated by boys to the farm.
All died automatically when the
low, and that the h:11 actually will
administrator of the Murray Hospital, in payment for
The judging events will begin at Toledo, Ohio. where she was
House failed to pass them. House
produce some 40
new oxygen tent which was badly needed by the
immediately. Rating the high employed to the fine scette. She
State officials b-lieve that be- action Wednesday wss n:cessary
school judges will be. for fat said Mrs. Cooper was driven home
of- the incoma tax 'bill, the if the Senate was to consider the
cause
stock, James L. Pryor, agricultural
The proceeds from the Lions- Club light bulb sales
by the ministalt of her church.
come within six minion bills before adjournment Friday,
eau
state
fielcknan for the Illinois Ceniral
!Rat year went into this fund to Inty the piece of equip"1 balieve she Was too shiicked
dollars of balanenee the budget, because the Kate Consteution prorailroad in Mayfield, and for dairy to show any feeling." Mrs. Opt:omint,
even without thn taxes the House vides that no bill may be passed
animals, ,John Freeman. Pet Milk men said.
is ,only .one of the many Lion projects why'
in either chamber in less than
company fOldman from Mayfield.
insurance
no
had
Coopers
By United Press
The
have been carried out during the past year.
Some officials even think , the three days.
Trie
The
club
will
serve
ago:culture
formiburist
money
Rains brought drouth relief to
to provide
This year the Lions Club will hold their broom
another development. the
In
budget can be balanced through
wide Midwest areas and moved a lunch to the participants on the community opened a. drive to raise
1
*de on Friday night, April 27. The proceeds from the
dorribInatian of circumstances Senate killed a bill. previously'
farm
Market
ground
at
Id&N
11:45.
Milk
for
into the East today.
buria' fund. The
an extra mil- passed by the House. to impose'
made by the blind in Memphis,
the
prov!de
brooms,
of
would
idle
that
place.
be
lunch
will
collecting
the
donated by !be 'here was made the
They ushered in springlike tern
lion dollars surplus to carry over a four per cent tax. on par, muTannessee, Will go toward the sight conservation properatures which have been long Ryan Milk Company of Murray.
The! police rrported Cooper took
Eugene Rowers
this fiscal' year. and yields turl betting at Keeneland Race
their
have
from
are
to
asked
Residents
club.
of
the
•
The program will resume at his wire to the Candlelight
overdue in much of the nation.
th,,n offieially estimated
larger
mema
handy
when
parch lights OR and their money
community and has been operating Te m paea t ures rose 23 degrees to 12:30 with a statement of reasons Toledo,'shortly before 10 pin. She
The bill died when the Senate.
Course.
from present taxes.
his own farm in that community 68 at Paducah. Ky.. and 15 degrees for official ratings by the judges. was to work there until 3 a.m.
ber of the Lions Club knocks on their door tomorrow
By its action Wednesday t h e by a vote of 16 to I. rejected a
for the past twenty years, He to 45 at Pittsburgh.
The two demonstrations will come and he was to Jeturn home to care
eight.
House refused to repeal the 10 motion to take the bill out of the
AS a member of the Lynn Grove
Most Midwelit• rains did not get at :15 p.m- followed by the atvard- for She children. He did teat return
cents a gallon production, tax on Rules Committee where it had
-•
,
•
Methodist Church.
a.m.
over the half-inch point, but they ing of prizes at 2 p.m.
I
until after
whisky voted by the Legislature ben placed. Failure of '.he KeenePlan Is
Mr Rogers said in accepting brought long-waited relief to dust
A denation from "The ProgresThe , hildren killed were HarriPerla this year. Revenues from land tax bill to get a first reading
his appointment, that he ''could dry farmlands. .
sive Farmer" magazine will be son Leansrd. 41. the nephew. and
not be
i
'Studied By Church
the tax. (Ma:laity pegged* at two NV-dries:lay meant it could
,
not understand why any farmer
Metarnora. I".. a church used by the Agriculture club to Brenda Joyce, 9; Jacqueline May,
In
_______
.
•
ls
tie
fore aadjournment
paaierl H
ouse
had
ye.irs.
two
in
dollars
million
2;
not
Jean.
in
be
favor
in
would
returniag prorc•agion to pray for rain was pay incurred expenves.
5; Ji hn Jr: 4; Shirley
MINNEAPOLIS. Mien, April 26 1 Wins Dist—.
Theapproved Channot been counted in the t a x
Scnatc. Clements to the United called off because it was raiaing
decegia Matte. 1; and Carter' 3.14 - r,,, Gerleral 'CA:inference 091.
anal mnexation bill which
dler'sestimates
nephew
States Senate, considering his rec- soo hard. The dust caked on tc
Steven. two months. The
today
h
stualt'hur
-,1••11..•:'-rt
us.
I
r id control upon ..he
plat.'
the
that
requested
7
Chant'
;;:
.
ord as governor, U S RePresenta- utility prate insulators at Peoria Public Invited To
eilgt
Z
t
w,Vairet reiset4
tradustral
•
we
solar,'
foga
grataapl
Wearisair
Its
cut
-bia
;ter
tar
•
asegssaigibmfassaws.hresmiliag+Pfp
the /36 patted State& Senate. Ilr.
-01111.0 -MOM circuits when
e dealF
raf
I_
aalProsred a bill w
ras 3 segregetion In The church i
plata!: ft'
cena level. a Assistant Majority Leader, which a soaking downpour came ard Baptist Revival
Cooper's„ sister.
.1* '
1 cents from The
- 225athat allow school districts' sa provide
-ClmetTer 1$ Said to
reveals Usat he is definitely for ilsnocking out power to about
free textbooks for high school
clouts-it's Colima' of Hasaaps, 'consThe public is overstay invited
the farmers and knows of their 50.000 residents for several hours.
Murray Training School students he can operate state government
posed ef ale' hediam's active and wan first and
pupils unable to afford them.
Creek
Pa;
Spring
problems.third place and witheut. the Hausa - killed taxes
Chicago forest preserve officials atter.d
rstired birtaspes four years from two honorable mentions in the by practicing economy and re•
' Rogers commented on that fact. officially announced what Windy Church on Monday and T
that the standing and seniority City residents had long suspected nights. April 30 and May 1 Dr
Good
Postuie portedly is not upset about' the
Jackson-Purchase
Wahop Fred Feeace Corson of poster contest. ponsored by the House action.
The Kirksey PTA will meet on
of Senator Clements as Assistant -spring is late this year. In a H. C Chiles will be showipg his
reading the epitioo- Jieekson-Purchas Chiropractic As
W.dnesday. May 2 at 1:30 for the
The budvt. totals 570 inill.on dolMajority Leader could not be special bulletin, the. district said slides ot the Holy Land.
The: servces wal begin e .a c h last meeting of the via:. The guest pal acklness at the aparling Con- sociation.
lars for the two years. This means
transferred to a newcomer to the spring is ..t least a week and a
will be Brig- ference session Wednesday nigM.
Senate.
that underspending by only two
half late in Chicago -the latest it night ,at 730 o'clock The peator speaker for the day
of Spring Creek church. Hal Sh.p- tism Futrell, Sheriff of Calicway raaff:rmed tha .bilhanie statement
Miss Betty Lou Crutcher. fifth per cent would save more than 10
has been in 10 years.
"Saiety four years agou that tatere is no grade is the first place winner million and would bring spending
The rains wese concentrated in ley. tiring each one to take ad- County. who wit spok on
p'aee in the Me'hod:st Church.for in the district and Miss Glenda in line wth revenue.
the Ohio Valley early today and vantage of this opportunity. Spring Through Va_ation."
Mrs. Thyra Crawford, fifth roast diserirmnatiorr or racial erg- May Jones. sixth grade is third
Should the situation work out
rain or snow was forecast for Creek Baptist Church is located
ptt.ce winner
d!fferently. Chandler could :all
Showers were predicted approximately two miles north of grade teacher, will 6150 appear on
Maine
However, he siad there are "no
the Prar'en.
for West Virginia. the coast of the Penny
Honorable mention was eon by thc Legislature hack into goto'al
The Selections Committee of the
•
lronaelad attaudes and no cure-al'
or FiCarolinas, the upper Tennessee
Franklin Iltieere, -sixth grade and session to reconsider taxes.
North-South Cage Commission %vat
racial
for
incpack
preacaiptions"
W.
Florida
JSIATIt's
issioner
nance COMM
Valley. and southern
Sandra Smith, fifth grade.
have • harder job than ever in
Mental
tegration of the Methodists.
Fitly temperatures included lb
The contest precedes the National Martin. with the governor's ap- selecting the 24 boys who will
epeeraraprop,sed
the
Thrargb
proval, could trim allecations to play In this year's North-South
degrees at Mt. Washington. N. H.
Correct Peseure wear( May 1-7.
'ion, he said. "WP believe that a
bring
2'1 at International Falls, d'nn.,
Judges for the Jackson-Pnrchase various state agencies to
game on June. 16.
way can be charted to advance
43 at Cleveland, Ohio. 47 at
Selections committee rhaumen
contest -Were Miss Clara Eagle, spending in line with income.
The Murray Girl Scout Asso Washington. D. C.. 62 at Memphis.
the churrh seeadilv too:arch the
art department head at Murray 'The budget contained apprepria- M. 0. Wiather has stated that
ciation Council will have a die- Tenn.. 'and 76 at Needles Calif.
for
fierliment of the Christian impernominattons are running way ahead
State College and Miss Mary Stei- tions of six millicn dollars
tingu.shed visitor Friday. April 27.
ative far racial relations."
bti:ld ng
the mails
ger, art teacher of the Paducah capital outley - m
of preViotls years. with
in the person of Mrs Katheiine
The bashapie plan went into the
no signs of slackening.
showing
College.
Junior
C. Murphy of the Region 4 Girn
upper with mcre than 100 other
Selecting 24 boys. from the more
Miss Crutcher, in winning lees!
Scout Executive staff, it is en
al-coals ureing a study of other
received a 525 a() sta..500 ni in:nations .s an inplaCe.
than
nouncd by Mrs. R. W Outland
ctirn
concerning the
birch's bond and Mias Jones reec:‘
---volved task but the results always
President of the Murray Girl Scone
santroveraal central jurisdiction
The Murray State College string
a /5.00 cash award, both presented
seem te 1r:citrate that the committee
Council Board. In preparation far orvhestra will present a conaert
the
by the Chiropractic Association.
has done the job well despite
Robert
Mrs.
inspection.
of
visit
this
at 8:15 pen. May 8 in the Recital
Miss Crutcher, in- addition to
difficulty..., •
Hospitality
and
House
Moyer.
attempt
Hall of the fine arts building.
The .committee does not
her award will have an all expense
Chairman. is supervising the girls
basketball
Soloist for the event will b.
paid trip to Louisviile where she
pick the two best
to
Scout
in Spring housecleaning the
LOUISVILLE -A hundred Bapa Thomas Diener of Murray,
will compete in the state contest
teams in the country.
1,
tist men from all paks of KenSelections
0 Cabin.
will play a bassoon solo in the
PARIS, April 26 flfa -- France on May 10. and attend the banquet
This means, that the
the second anMrs. Laverne Watts. 'Registrar. Bassoon Concerto in B flat Major
picks. what it feels.
same evening in the tucky will make
Committee
will
call
the
on
to
arms
150.000
more
will be chairman and hostess at
nual tour of Kentucky Baptist
particular
men, double the original spot° Kentucky Hotel.
by Mlogart
is the best player for •
a luncheon in Mrs Murphy's honor.
inetitutions by chartered bus under position
Other numbers on the proto help crush the Algerian rebel
play
Friday at 1:00 at the Cabin.
The winning and honorable men- auso,ces of the Kentucky Baptist
'There are real teams that
en, se-a-ding to reports circulated
gram are Sonata No 9. -The Gold
At the direction of the Board,
tion 'rosters from the Training Biotherhood - Departmenst May 8-11. basketball. If the commisoon mereSonata" byr Menet, Purcell. an'
're tad; y
en
Mrs Outland has appointed a
will he brought from Pa- Three buses will make the trip.
mythical team
n G Minor 1::o
The reports, said to crane from Schoe•
ly tried to select a
Mrs. Concerto gros5
with
committee to work
of players.
L. E. Coleman. Louisducah end displayed in Ryan's
Rev.
The
list
honorary
an
reliable
Vivaldi.
government sou• res. Intor
Murphy and to carry out her
:or the
Store and Adams Shoe Store e:Ile. Kentucky 11.ot:et Brothertry
Shoe
would
course
lowed a rush trip here by Algeria:it of
suggestions for revising the operaof the
the week of May 1-7. hood secritary. will be in 'charge.
best players regardless
Resident Mir oar R..bert Lacoste. during
the
with
tions of the council
which is observed nationally as
Three Brotherhood - Royal Am- fact that it would end up with
GETS FIFTEEN YEARS
_They
-with
v.
_eoinsiclecl
reports
better
and
Poopre Week. Chiropractic bassador rallies will be 'held in
aim of bringing more
one position
(rem -Algeria and Cairo that other Correct
an over abundance of
scouting to the girls of likurray
assontiatiotike •hiough the state and
nneotion with the tour. These or another.
PADUCAH. April 16 t - Robert
P41111PYri
were
countries
urgine
mythical
and t'Ke -surrounding communities. H. (Chick) Maxie. 52, former town
local gr!stip - sp,nsot his week each wal be a', Georget,nan College,
"Bujethele teams aren't
negotiations fro • peaceful settleThis committee will have as chair- marshal at Arlington. was senyear
Georgetown:- 7:30 pans 'M a y 6: They're real and we feel that
•
'tient
France
and
between
tha
man Mrs George Hallanan, vice tenced to 15 years in
prison
Clear Croek Bible School, Pine- we select the best guards. forwards
Alrerian rebels before the Frenca
president of the local board, who Wednesday after he entered a
ville. 7:30 pm.. May 9; and Bethel and. centers that are graduated
any
'rote
buildup
could
gather'
will work with Mrs Wayne Wil- phew of guilty to robbing thCollege. Hopkinstalle. 730 p. rn.. each year.- the committee chairt
TOT('
liams, board secretary - treasurer. Arlington Citizens Bank Feb 10
May 10. The Royal Ambassadors man explained.
If. Pi reported. the total reserve
received,
Mrs Bryan Overcast, second vice
ifie was: sentenced by Judge Roy I
is a boys' auxiliary to the BrotherAs each nomination is
call-up reaches the 150000 mark,
Wallace.
William
Mrs.
nominee is
president.
the
M. Shrlbourne in Federal Court.
and
hood
Of
filed,
is
it
France's expediti nary farce in
training chairman and Mrs Arlo after he changed his erfrlier plea
Iewis-Ville. the sent an application blank. When
--Leaving from
Algeria will number almost 425.000
Sprunger. chairman of organization of innocent to guilty Maxie war
is returned
asBuie,
instifollowing
Shroat
the
Marjorie
visit
will
tour
Mrs
this application blank
men - morn than fought . in
Committee, a
and membership
taken to Atlanta for confinement
•
to the Selections
Indochina at the peak of the Oatarit cashier of the Bank of tutanns:
In the Federal Penitentiary imSpring Meadows, Mid- 500 word summaiy and a photo'May 8
Murray, and treasurer of the Kenrebellion there.
As- dletown; Central Baptist Hospital. graph are sent with it. Neminations
mediate after sentencing
The French Communist Party. tucky group of the Naeional
on
He was captured by citizens
College, and applications are separated
which so far has not gurreeded in sociation of Rink Women. will Lexington: Genresto w n
South.
after he miscalculated the bankN
the basis of North and
hampering the Pince mobiliraticn attend the association's Southern Geergetown,
Selections Comclosing hours and a crowd gathered
May 9 - Pine Creel Children's
The five man
effort, called. today for a mass regional conference in Charlotte,
and begins
at both the front and rear doers
mittee meets in Apra
May Day protest rally Tuesday North Carolina Thursday, Friday Home, Morehead: Magoffin
and applicanominations
of the bank durirt the robbery
sa
Oneida
week.
Valley:
ti.i6
Mountain
of
Saturday
read
and
Guy
Minister
to
ta attack Prime
the
Police said he staged the robbery
Mrs. Mae will also give the re- Institute, Oneida: Clear Creek tions. Within hree weeks,
Mallet's crash program for Algeria.
ROBERT CURGENVEN, 11. who used his .22 rifle to
pcked The teams
are
with a loaded revolver that woeldusually
of the Kentteky group char- Bible School.
port
teams
kill his father. Mother and older brother because they
each
n't fire and planned to era'spe
May 10 - Cumberland College. are selected one at a time,
man. Mrs. Mery Kernen, who will
MRS. ISRANN ILL
"picked on me" heads for the Norwich, Conn., hospian automobile that wauldn'
ColCampbellsville
att
Williamsburg:
be unabl• to
in the same manner.
Live
notified of
30-day series pf psychiatal whese he will undergo
run.
Campbellsville;
Kentucky
Mrs Olive Gillespie, assistant lege.
Team personnel are
r;.wey Brann of Dresden,
Mrs' b.
telephone This
oily and mild
ti
tric tests. The fifth-grade boy said he had planned the
Tennessee, mother of Mrs Sam cashier of the Citizens Nat,ionall Children's Hame, Glendale, Bethel their selection by
letter and
oliege, Hopkinsvale.
Seventy-four per cent of the
killings for a week; slept at his Mansfield farm home
tonight and Friday. low tonight
is followed up with a
Rosters, is serlaintly ill at t h e Bank 'of Bowling Green, will preMay 11 - Wester- Baptist HOS- the public announcement of the
$5 to 62 High Friday 65 to 72 commerciel forest lend in the
with the slain victims Saturday nitcht, and reported the
Henry County Hospital III Paris, side as regional vice-president of
east, 72 to 80 west portion
(International Soundphoto)
teams
United Jtates is privately owned.
the association's Southern Division. pits 1, Pducah,
I Tennessee.
shootings on Sunday.
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eel -Ind at Detroit
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Today's Games
Brooklyn at New York
Only Game Scheduled

Few

Royal Canadian Mounted
still mounted On the
auttmobiles and airplanes

Police are
job,

serve as their steeds.

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
rirtistically Arrang4d

TO SAVE MONEY

JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER

•N.
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53
3 3
3 4
3 4
3 4
1 5

Cincinnati

National League

By
UNITED
PRESS

Etn•oryn

STANDINGS

Tomorrow's Games

Yesterday's Games

On Your Plumbing

Pittsburgh at Bi-Joklyn

••

Elroy Sykes

Brooklyn 7 New York 2
*Philadelphia
New York
W L. Pet. GB St. Loins 6 Chiz•ago 0
Chicago at Cincinnati
3 2 .714
Pittsburgh 8 Philadelphia 5
4 2 .667 1, Ciirrinnati at Milwauk,e, ppd. rain St. Louis at Milwaukee

15th at Poplar -- Call 479

PLUMBING CO.

-

.-Xmerican League
W I. Pet.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:'By Corner in Murray. per week 15c, pz.7
K
month bac In Calloway and adjoining counties. per year $3.30; else4
4., •
where. S.3 30
4
Wash tict ,e.
•
•
7
Kansa's City"'
THURSDAY — APRIL 26, 1956
3
Baste"
.3
Detroit
CleveL,i3
. 2
athirst.::v

10 Years Ago This Week

I
3
4
'
4
4
6

diRs- $1,

GB

873
.800
.444 3,
.4= 31:
:429 V_
.429 3,,
4= 3',
250 5

Sealtest

Ice Cream

Ledger and Times File

Yesterday's Games
Mrs. Emma Arthur of Des Moines. Iowa. announces
the approaching marriage of her daughter. Jean, to
Charles M. Story. "son of Mr. and Mrs. Ovie Story of
Louisville.kiY. The wedding will be April 27.
Relatives and friends met at the home of Mrs. AsileP
Turner on Sunday_ April 14. to 'celebrate her 82nd birthday which was Wednesday, April 10.
"Showboat," the third annual musical of Murray
High School Music Department. vill be given at the hign
school auditorium on th night of. May 7. according to
Miss Mary Eliabeth Roberts. director of music.
‘. sponsored by the Alpha
The Spring Swirl, a Unkc_
Sigma Alpha of Murray State College will be the social
event of Friday evening in the Student Lounge.
Billy Crosswy's orchestra of 11 pieces will furnith
music. Miss 'Sarah Ruth Rhodes is president of the'sorority.

1

Na York 4
Aashinit,tari 4 B
Cleveland 5 Kans..
Oniy

Today's .Games

NEW YORK tP
rol.

-
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a I- 7
flew

n

.rit•

area near the zoo .70"Oi.
his=A'Y
beheve their • -eyes whe:
big mass of -brig, • I
overhead..
-marl wno saw the p.ac
A
pr
okIng over Set
",
.•Y .s,
„
sr.. •
goLce. whZir :ed
a
chase for the bird Ii•:
a. v,.-a
ol,•As before two. i.:•
sr.a7ed it .n a .courty..
•
'ad the tnre se••-rr

'VIP RIGHT UP, see the biggest display of valves in town, Cost
to you —a dim*, 10c— yaws, folks, only a DIME-S-BARGAIN"... You,

New York at Baltunore
WasIl.ngton at Boston
Cleve‘and at Kansas City
Only Games Scheduled

kiURRAY
DRIVE-IN

A floor show will be ,featured Ituring the party. Mk, THURSMAY and FRIDAY
'VAS.)ft cars
Donna Hubbs, Paducah. will give a vocal number; Mi-1
IYROHE FO MEP
Joyce Cox. •Providence. will give an accordian number.
and Miss'Lochie Fay Hart Will give a song-dance number. •
MALIIRF.EN O'HARA
4. /W. 111,11, S
Mrs. Hubert Howard of •Owensbdro was guest recent.
'1411f LONG GRAY 1..mig
ly of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Patterson.
SPRING IS HIRE

-

(.00 TB21111111/111
Crwar.eg
Mitt • WES PIP • WS SCSI • Ran
PlItNit • eb, WIT • 14ine 1.**111.0111
Rag ad
'bed* ••• Sae I• OM,aim ed Re* knew Calm
Asses SUN 4.,• beast le Alel IWO

dim• is king at our bargain counters, so stock up on these oft-used
essentials ...Buy in quantity for this season ahead.

Budgeteers will lovethese!
SYRUPRed
F.
KI AR
vorkOis, .1-lb.B.

Bottle

or Whte

CARNATION 40/41E 5tR4•Ct IMPART/ARA

19c

Miracle Whip - Qt.

Snow Drift
3 lb. Can 89c

SHOWING SATURDAY
"THE HALF BREED"
— and —
-"YOU KNOW WHAT
SAILORS ARE"

big kiss
!
for Nancy

1 paa.14*.. it ea 1 tomes
getet.n thrtmert
4 4./p 1.6i1149 ..r...44
4 esp levees lag.
bt o.p. sne1•11.1•41 Comes..
Ive.<400041 lialb
tt cup 4.000.

Cash v0100 I/2004 of 1 <400

49c
/
1
2-1b. 49c
29c
can 5c

SALAD DRESSING
ICE TEA
TEMPT LUNCH MEAT
PENNY DOG FOOD

(Nukes 4ser,144.1

100

19c
2 cans 29c,

CRACKERS
CAMPBELL'S SOUPS

Spring Garden Salm

THIS COUPON IS WORTH

%MOW .""'
-`,MIUMMINASSWA

nipsolv. rehittn
Syrupy.•bost
Jrto Lr.1 •,041

Free!

&ter Chili until thitkuned sa
es A 1 remsating mirreibesits Spook
or i ,ua--t r/lold Ctill .mtI It,,..
LAMA RION 64,041A1 iea, ley
re.e. Brake Dom 4.11 t1.4.

Sr

Aver.," a.

Costs Less Than Ordinan \I.Ik'

Beef Roast Lb 29c

iv PRODUCE SALE

CAAW477011CFI,MLX
44•4•••11
"A.1)

GR. BEEF

LETTUCE
CARROTS
CELERY
GREEN
ONIONS

3 89c

Worthmore

BACON
lb. 25c
Picnic Hams lb. 29c

A
R
G

Tall Cans

'
4, 10 c

4rmour Star

BACON

lb. 43c

Morton's

Swift's Premium

HAMS

lb. 49c

SALT
10 c

CARNAPON
Instant

Al/LA'

2 amps C40000. Cheadle
1 lessirees .611
1 issepeen P.f...•411
ateweend
'4 top liked tellers
',. cup faked plod:gets
S. c441. diked 44.11r.

CHUCK BLADE CUT

IMMO

UP—.2./Ere-rei2j2

9-°1'

2.9c

FREE - 1 Can Kraut
With Each Lb. Wieners

VIENNA

Liver
10c
fibeezati PORK & BEANS
Val4e,r no2 cat 15c
She discovered a way to ma4 our
clothes look better...last longer with

Sanitone DRY CLEANING
"Nart9
. • really earned that- kiss, for at last the money for new
clothes and our budget for them came out exactly even. She gives
Sanitone Service much of the credit, too—Says it actually keep4
clothes u.carable longer because it's so thorough."
Sanitone gets out ALL the dirt, stubborn spots, perspiration and
even gfound-in grit that chafes fibers cauSing premature wear.
beauty of colors, patterns and textures is
too, through cleaning after cleaning.
restored,
fully
So why don't you follow Nancy's example? Call

IVORY SOAP
* OXYDOL

2LAG BARS

* CHEER

140ON E

LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS

409 MAPLE

PHONE 233

25c

* IVORY FLAKES * IVORY SNOW

31

Midwest

* TIDE

/
1
2 gal.

59'

Box

DELIVERY

J0w7
C3RE:IT(
_

-

ft

Sausagc
10 c

Skeel LEMONS doz. 19c
1/ak&
ICE CREAM

* DREFT

for cervire twiny/

•

•

41•10.0

SON S
'

-Tvni

,
eamporapimMal......%

•
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he's running off to the right or
left."
The American soldier is taught
not to pass on hills or curves.
To the European, that means
nothing. When a man looks at his
rireitiview mirror over there and
sees a 15-ton truck followed by a
15-ton trailer barreling down on
him, he has one of two choices.
No Speed Limits
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
Said my friend in tis memo:
United Press Staff Correspondent
"Try to outrun the guy, or et
WASHINGTON aft — The traffic off the road."
toll in Europe is appalling.
There are no speed limits, and
But my faithful informant at Aisne of the souped-up midget
Army headquarters there says of- cars have a lot of power. There
slials in Germany, at last, are are no inspections of cars for
doing a little something about it. lights or brakes. And there are
Two things, in fact.
precious few cop% to enforce what
First, the cups in Frankfurt few traffic laws there are.
have decreed that it is agin' the
"If the safety councils in America
Jaw for girls to ride "side-saddle" had that to contend with," my
on motorcycles or motorbikes.
friend relates. "they would puff
The reason given in the official their wigs, turn in
their credentials
directive is that if a lady rides and move into the
woods."
across the i.e-bar she upsets the
The major hopes that the safety
balance. Mv friend reports another campaign in Germany
catehes on
.-qard. If the wind is in the —and fast.
Because of the large
wrong direction, the lady's skirts number of accidents, it
cost him
are apt to wind up around her $245 for one year alone
to insure
neck — distracting men drivers his car against damage.
coming from the other direction.
"But as of now," he adds, "it
The second move to pare the looks like a good
investment."
traffic toll is adoirtion of the
American custom of promoting a
REFUSED TO CONTRIBUTE
safe driving week.
My friend, an Army major,
looks on all of this with a certain
EDDYVILLE, April 26 VI —
James R. Galusha, a carpenter
,etegree of misgiving.
es "Personal safety." he reports and director of the vocational
from long experience, "means no- training school at the State Penithing to the European. If he is tentiary here, charged Wednesday
legally right, he will push his luck he was fired for refusing to
to the limit. More often than not contribute to a political campaign.
Galusha said Warden M. W.
beyond the limit."
Thomas notified all prison emLegal But Dangerous
The major says without fear of ployes several weeks ago they
being sued for libel that bicyclists would be asked to contribute to
mostly are out of their heads. the campaign of former Rep. Joe
Mostly, what they do is legal, but B. Bates, Greenup, but added that
-4angerous.
contributions would be voluntary.
He said he was called to Thomas'
"Motorcyclists are just as bad."
he told me. -Statistics show that office April 19 and told that all
One in every 10 European motor- contributions "were due the folcyclists is dead like a dodo before lowing day '' When he refused
to contribute, he said the warden
he ever gets his bike paid for."
The fellow or a gal on a pump- found fault with some of his work
ing kind of bike has the right of and notified him several days later
that he was discharged.
way at all times.
"If you are running along at an
The Flemish language is spoken
easy 50 miles an hour and there is
a bike in front of you, all the more than French in Bruges. Belrbiker has to do to turn is to give gium, though both are official
Most
Flemings
speak
you a hand signal," the officer tongues.
6ald. "If he's 20 feet ahead, you're French as well as Flemish. but few
lucky if you don't hit him—because French-speaking Walloons have a
you never know whether he means command of Flemish.

Traffic Toll•
In Europe
Appalling

rang4d
•

:all 479

_HEAVIEST TWINS ON RECORD

ICARDI TALKS WITH LAWYER

By MERRIMAN SMITH
Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON 371 — Backstairs
at the White House:
With the cherry blossoms each
spring, the banquet season comes
to this beautiful capital city. Ballrooms of the major hotels are
filled severill times weekly with
men in dinner clothes listening to
speeches, watching entertainment
and eating essentially the same
food.
President Eisenhower is back on
the banquet circuit. He has four
big ones within the next five
weeks.
Banquet attendance is a chore
for any chief executive. Because
of his illness last year. Mr. Eisenhower was able to miss some of
the big affairs of the late winter
and early spring. But now he is
back in dinner table action again.

United

Why is banquet-going a chore in
the White House? For one thing,
the food usually is rich. If he
is watching his waistline, as Mr.
Eisenhower is. the heavy cream
soups and calorie-laden gravies,
plus desserts swathed in whipped
cream, can cause a quick bulge
in the middle.

kiDO L. KARDI (right), on trial in Washington on perjury charges
growing out of his denying he masterminded slaying of his commanding officer during a secret mission behind the German lines
In Italy during World War II, is shown conferring with his defense attorney, Edward B. Williams. Icardi was a lieutenant.
Victim of the slaying was Maj. William V. Holohan, in December,
1944. Embezzlement of funds was involved. Icardi now is a real
estate salesman In Pittsburgh. He was sentenced to life imprisonment after trial la absentia in Italy. (international Soundlinote)

Some Presidents have gotten
around the hazards of banquet diet
by eating first at the White House,
then just dabbling at the food at
the head table. A President also
knows that at every banquet he
attends as an eating guest, the
hundreds of persons .spread out
before his dais watch eveey mouthful he takes. It is like eating
at home plate in Yankee Stadium,
facing the crowd.

Suppose
a
president
doesn't
Skunks sorriet,rnes share atet.r.
smoke, as in the case with Mr.'row with s fleeing rabbit or itinorEisenhower. If his luck isn't run- ant woodchuck. They will stroll
ning too well ot the moment, he beside an opossum or may bed
sometimes finds himself seated down in the lower flat of a racbetween cigar snrkers.
coon's apartment, says the National
versation.
Geographic Society.

Murray Livestock Co.
— MARKET REPORT —
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock

Another uncomfortable aspect for
a president at a banquet is that
he usually eats in the less-thanflattering blaze of assorted spot
and floodlights. These lights are
not necessarily on all the time,
but they blaze into being with
sufficient frequence to make the
average affair uncomfortable
At some banquets of the past,
presidents have found themselves
seated near mortal political enemies. And they still had to carry
on some semblance of civil con-

April 24, 1956
TOTAL HEAD 1036
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type ,
Canners and Cutters
Bulls

SMOKED - 4 to 8 lb. avg.

No Charge For Slicing

PICNIC HAM

VEALS —
Fancy Veal*
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts

FOR ATHLETES FOOT
Use T-4-L for 3 to 5 days. Watch
the old tainted skin slough off,
leaving healthy, hardy skin. If
not pleased with powerful, instantdrying T4-L, your 46c back at any
drug store Today at Holland Drug
Company.

23.70
22.30
20.80
6.50-18.70

HOGS —
180 to 240 pounds

14.50

LB

aMl••••••••

WORTHMORE - Sliced - Tray Packed

27cIBACON

231c

LB

FROSTY MORN — All Meat - Skinless

WIENERS
BOLOGNA
CHUCK ROAST
LARGE — Sliced

or

LB

By-The-Piece

LB

GOV'T GRADE "AA" — Center Cut

LB.

39c
25c
39c

QUART

Instant PET
Nonfat Dry Milk' 79c
MARES 12 QUARTS ,

BIG BROTHER

CATSUP

FRESH — 1-1b. Cello

BAGWELL
Black Berries
16-oz. can

Bag

Texas Carrots

23c

LAILE FIRM

ead Lettuce
FRESH YELLOW

Sweet Corn

Salad Dressing
39c

ECONOMY 5121
MARES 12 QUARTS

DAIRIMIX

NEW TEXAS

3

Yellow Onions

LBS

19c

CHERRY KING

15c

Pie Cherries

19c Corn Meal
JERSEY CREAM

14 Oz

10

LB BAG

59c OLD

DUTCH

19c
19c

FRENCH CREAM

BROADCAST
CORNED BEEF

Bon Bons

WAXTEX

2
2 for
29c

RED HEART

HEAVIEST TWINS on record at Glendale, Calif, hospital are shown
with their happy mother. Mrs Austin E Rosa of Van Nuys, Calif.
Bruce Edward (left) weighed 8 pounds. I ounce at birth and twin
lletwenottond SoundpAoto)
Nancy Jean an even 8 pounds.

Dog Food

_

ONE POUND CAN

C1112
2 for 25C

We Have In Stock The Following

25c

LB

KRAFT V-ELVEETA

Cheese

HASH

C1110 SAW BUYERS

$17.00-18.50
15.00-16.50
15.00-19.00
10.50-12.50
6.60-10.00
14.50 down

—

BIG BROTHER

to

PAGE THREE

BACKST
T THE
WHITEHO 1SE

BIG BROTHER

153-05z.

Beef Stew
COFFEE89
AMERICAN ACE

LB BOX

79c

Potted
Meat
CAN

FLUFF°

5c

1 lb.
31b.

Kool-Aid

35c
93c

6 PKGS.
PERSONAL
MEDIUM
LARGE

4 for 23c
2 for 19c
'2 for 27c

Giant Ec'omy
Brands of Saws
Rog. Silo

* DISSTON

3 for

* MERCURY

Lava
Dreft

* HOME LITE

* MALL

Ivory Flakes
Ivory Snow

Taylor
1

29c
10c
29c

Food
Market

Motor Company
MURRAY, KY
1000

29c

1000

LOTS OF PARKING SPACE • Friendly Courteous Service

•

4

•
•••

-6

•
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Activities

Club News

Women's Page

Locals

Weddings

Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

1

0

Emerson Scene
Of Shining Light
Class Meeting
Mrs Joe Ed Emerson opened
her home on South Tenth areet
for the meeting of the Shining
Light Sunday School Class of the
Elm Grove Baptist Church held
19. at seven
Thursday. April
o'clodk in the even.ng wah Mrs
M.Idred Knight. class president in
charge
The oevotor. was given by Mrs
Butoo Lass.ter with prayer by
Mrs. Glen McKeriny Entertainment was concluaeed by Mrs. Joe
Emerson and Mrs James Vance
l'hose presen. were Mrs. Rupert
Emerson, Mrs Buton Lassiter. Mrs.
Galan. Mrs. Hernian
Rudolph
Walver, Mrs. Elbert Outland. Mrs.
Earl Lee., Mrs. Glen Mciaenny,
Mrs. Albert Crider. Mrs Mildred
Knight Mrs Joe Ed Emerson. Mrs.
Keys Keel, Mrs James Vance.
and Mrs L D

ing across froen the Postoffice at
Thursday, April 24
The Founda'.ional Sunday School
Homemakers eight o'clock by theJ N. Williams
Coklaster
The
of the First Baptist Church
Class
Club will meet wath Mrs. Stanley chapter of the UDC.
attended the prayer service at the
• • • •
Darnell al oneakirty o'clock.
church as a part of the regular
• • • •
The Woodmen Circle Juniors Apra claas meeting.
The Zeta Department of the will meet at two o'clock at the
Pastime:rig the inspirational mesMurray Woman's Club will meet WOW hall to pratice on the special sage by the pastor, I. at C. Chiles.
Wothe
o'clock.
at the club house at eight
Prcogran2 to he given at
the group returned to the lovely
•
•
•
•
man's Club House on Thursday home of Mrs. Max Cook for its
everang May la All members business meeting.
The Book and 'Mumble Club
under 12 years ,at age are urged
Mrs. J. W. Cathey. Mrs. Clifaon
will meet a. seven-tturay o'clock
'-ci be present.
Cowan, and Mrs. Fiala' Robertson
at the home of Mrs. Ray Bodo:w•
• • •
were the members of the comham on South Natth Street
• • • •
mittee in charge of arrangernersts
Monday. Apri/ 39
The Woman's M.ssionary Society for the evening. Refreshments
The _Magazine Club will meet
of the Memorial Baptist Church j were served.
UpGeorge
Mrs
of
home
the
at
will meet at '..he church at seven- I Those present were Mrs. Edgar
church at two-thirty °block.
Shirley. Mrs. Max Churchill, Jr.,
thirty otlock.
• • • •
Mrs. Max Cook:, Mrs. B re nt
Hughes, Mrs. liayel Horn, Mrs.
Saturday, April 24
William
McDougal. Mrs. Pren'.ice
The Alpha Department of the
Tucker. Mrs. Clifton Cowan, Mrs.
Murray Woman's Club will nateJohn Downs, a n d Mrs. ?lava
at the club house at seven-darrty
Robertson.
&deck_

BLUEGRASS SEED OWNERS
PLAN INSERCT SPRAYS

Farmers who plan to harvest
bluegrass seed this year will soon
be spraying their sods for. Insect
control, says E. N. Fergus, chief
of the forage crops division of
the Agronomy Department, University of Kentucky.
-Sods for seed production should
be sprayed as goon as the sucking
insects that feed on the developing
seeds became abundant after the
bluegrass heads come out of the

•

•

TODAY
FRIDAY

(Personals)
1(
Mrs Orval Austin. Mrs. Harry,
Hawkins, Mrs Zeffie Wood& Mrs.
C. B Crawford, and Mrs. B.
Schirffius attended the Wesurn
Kentucky Presbyterail meetatg in
Owensboro Sunday and Moodily.

maw or 11111CNINK014211.

Read The Ledger's
CLASSIFIEDS
0111111RMITES

r

PLUS
WILLIE, THE OPERATIC WHALE

• •

A CARTOON NOVELTY featuring THE VOICE
OF NELSON EDDY!

Mr and Mrs
were .he recent
in Pulaski. Tenn

" Kelley's Pest
Control

• ••—Licensed and Insured —
a -F Scherffius
Phone 441
guests of friends
Sam Kelley

ICE
SAVIvirzrillRE CREAM
RADISHES
Cut Green Beans 1 Gal. 49c
CARROTS

9c

GR. ONIONS

Tomatoes lb. 19c
Lemons doz 29c
Oranges doz 29c
LARGE
DEW

Melons

25c

303 can 10C

PICNIC
Coffee lb. 78c -HAMS
29e
t'LlbcPrill
Coffee lb. 78c POTTED
Colonial Coffee
MEAT
lb. 83c
25e
6
Loving cup Coffee
BEEF
AMERICAN ACE

BIG BROTHER

Pride

GROUND

Orange Juice
46oz. an 27c

IN

TIN
Lb

83c

3

CRUSHED

Pine Apple
7oz. can 10C
LUX

tBS

85e

Reg.

NEW TASTE

Giant Size

Size

All

Meat

Lb

4

Pkg.
Bar

E.,9(
WO
JOST 't
CAN
REDUCED I
Tomatoes !OKA
1S-OZ.
GREAT NORTH.
93 CANS 25'
Bush Beans PINTO or NAVY
12-0ERCANZ. 49
e
UPrrr
SRIG
A
Luncheon Meat
Eight 0' Clock Coffee 3 -= $231 V;,13G 79
3 cIs.;:g 25(
Butter Beans LITTLE CHEF
PACKCAN
1
(
___
1
673'
=
Whitehouse Milk
-OZ.
14CAN
10
lona Corn c.r.`..1,741rTSTYLE
THE
COMPLETE
V ig r0 PLAICEmoo (GOLDEN)
-50

Towel ,

ONE STOP FOR FISHERMEN
* OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

* OPEN UNTIL 8:30 EACH EVENING

Morgan & Albritten Grocery
Telephone 1800

GASOLINE and OIL

New Concord Road

CAN"Z 1 Of
sir
LB ,,,
1-1110I
z 33g
s1roG
ip
1:.:432
4)'

MEADE

RIGHT — FRESH

lb. 33C

Ground Beef
LS 37'
Frying Chickens
4LB
gsA nos.
5
69'
Thick Sliced Bacon ""X.....
1 '"
"
LS. 59'
Beef Round Steak :fr."
-LB.
Pork Sausage
_2 SAG 49(
Beef Rib Roast
7'4:raTc.,
59c

•Itmcous• meat e•prasents about 25% of
your food beeig•t, it's important to know
. ifel•P's -.Super Right"
standard of tap moat valor.
"Supere-R ight" •tames yens that wit/starer
. .
rtiee char's. at A b•P is Qushi• Right
Controlled-R.4hr . . . Prepuerl-R,ght . .. Sold.
11.4114 and Proped-R,ght.

Qw•ltty la • rel.aia•

Angel FoodREG.RingEa 39c

REC. 550

JANE PARKER
FRESH, SWEET, LOUISIANA

Strawberries

PT,
BOX

29'

gim
6 lb. 49c
Potatoes N7rrirt-OT-E"
l " FINE FOR CREAMING
CALIFORNIA
1- •AG10(
CELL0
Carrots cuss FRESH
MINIM
24-SIZE STALK 19c
Pascal Celery CALITOPUFIA
CA as,
LIFORNIA
SIZE
DOZ. 29°
Lemons
Bananas LARGE renal' mum
2 L. 29e
LANCE
I
3
Pineapple SlZE
AL L PUN:POS.
GIF'
P T
4,6
Apples wtarrisass
490
PEAK
AST1C 1 ,
Pt uSE9
BRAND
RED
RIPE
x
Tomatoes

X

Peach Streusel Pie( Uc
Brown 'N Serve Twin Rolls
White Bread

Mi

racle

Whip

PKGS.

RAFT
Z.
SSIN G 1 .
R
4C)
6L.
.AKD DRES

Parkay Oleomargarine
Krafts Velveeta CF:
H DE

254
37'

REQ.
SIC
_

Cheese'',59c
Li. 590
69c

Swiss Cheese D014E1171(
Ice Cream ALL FLAVORS
Issue

nE

woman's day
THE AU MAGAZINE

70

'614: 32' Lux Toilet Soap 3BUS28' 2731Z 27'
GIANT 60'
tar!)
(
Detergent
Surf
89'
_2
LB.
LOAF

!Crafts Macaroni Dinner

;i-Azi. 2,94

Butter Kernel Corn WHOLE
YELLOW,
WHITE
Cake Mixec'''' SPICE.
DEVILS
FOOD ----

-07ztrairt.- -2 CANS

D UNCAN HINES

IS-OZ.
PIG.

Blue Silverdust

10
LG.
PKG. 4 I

150 3
33' Spry Shortening
21.0E.
CAX
,
Detergent
Liquid
Lux
35'
sa

CAN

650

12-0Z.
CAN

37'
•

PeterPan Peanut Butter _ 9'1:- 39' Vel Detergent._ _ pt.%
Pinto Beans BairDP 12 2 23' Fob Detergent(

300 GIANT
PKG.

L
3ICING SZE
0e

72'
•

GlAr

95'

25-07.
PKG.

39'

BL
ZG

LAG

NEG.
ELLIE

490
DOZ. 190
I WirLII.
L0.112 170

SHARP

May

Ballard's Biscuits RUE:, _ _2

Camay Soap

MINNOWS - LUNCHES - FISHING TACKLE - ICE - COLD DRINKS - GROCS.

Jiffy Pie CrustAlMix
ir.xNCY
Apple Sauce
'CC IC
coSLICED
Pie Apples
Libbys Beef Stew
Pork 8 Beans AN. PAGE
Townhouse CrackerBELLE
Nabisco Ritz Crackers
Junket Quick Fudge Mix

YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN "Super Right" MEATS
YOUR KEY TO MEAT SAVINGS—A&P "Super Right" Quality* MEATS

GOLDEN

TUNA 29c
Coffee lb. 89c
WIENERS •
SOAP I SILVER DUST
CHEESE
35e
2 69e
25e With ?'49e'

4-iee4- a

berries 22:7:s 2

STAR KIST - CAN

Maxwell House

For more information. ask your
county agent, or write to the
Aldrin at the rate of 6 ounces College of Agriculture and Home
per acre of the actual material Economics, University id Kentucky,
ins given excellent control. So Leaington, for L 102, "How to
also has linclane at the rate of
Produce High - Quality Kentucky
4 to 6 ounces per acre of the Bluegrass Seed"
actual material. The right amount

NANCY HANKS, RED, SOUR, PITTED

CANS

Florida

of water and applied with a
low-pressure sprayer. This is the
amount for spraying one acre.

wenn
SUPER

A
sEE IIISPECTION

of one or the other of these
shoald be mixed in 5 to 10 gallons

KW

Alpha Department
To Meet Saurtday
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house on Saturday.
Apra 22. at seven-thirty otkick
in the evemng
Mrs. Jack Frost will be in charge
of the program and will presen'.
W. J. Robertson at the dramatics
department of Murray State College and his studeMs in I one
act play.
The hosaesses will be Mrs. Ruby
Simpson, Miss Lottye Suiter, Mrs.
Hunter Hancock, Mrs. W. S. Swann.
and Miss Mattie Trousdale.

these bugs, according to tests by
the Entomology Department of
the Agricultural Experiment Station. However, only aldrin and
lindane are recommended, because
their residues last only a short
time and there is leas danger of
poisoning of animals from them.

111411t1E_ee. iterkArco-4411011LEAftallfia

•

The Woman's Society af ChrisRefreshments were served dur,tian Service of the Co/es Camp
A rummage sale anti be be
ing the social hour. Mrs Leonard
in the former Molly Martin build- Ground Methodist Church met in
Cole as the teacher of th.s class.
the home of Mrs Raymond Wrather on Saturday. Apr.1 21, e. two
easlock in the afternoon
and
Mrs Robert Young was t h e
guest speaker and used as her
subject Discipleship' Mrs Young
is a member of the Mattie Bell
Hayes Circle of the WSCS of ahe
FirA Methodist C2iurch.
The devotioo was given by Mrs.
Boyce Norman and the meditation
from the magazines, ',"Methodist
Woman" and -World Od.look.a was
read by Mrs. Janes Carrol
The hostess, Mrs Wreaker, served erefrrshments to t h e eievea
members and two visitors.
• • e. •

Honey
Each

boot," Fergus says. -Usually this
is between May 1 and May 12."
Two kinds of plant hugs that
feed an bluegrass seeds have caused
a serious, decline in yields of
cleaned bluegrass seed in Kentucky
in the past 15 years. according
tee Fergus al. .ver, if the fields
operly with insectis. ytd
a
namt and yield of
are greatly improved, usually
more than doubled.
DDT, chordane, aldrin, toxaplaene,
lindane, and rothane insecticides
are equally effective in controlling

Woman's Society Of
Christian Service
Meets Saturday

•

a

Foundational Class
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Max Cook

— SOCIAL CALENDAR

TUESDAY — 'APRIL 24, 1956

MURRAY, KT.
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Dash Detergent

All Prices Tra This Ad Merlin Through Saturday, April 28

Crisco Shortening Ut. 35'3 CAN 93'
Shedd's Old Style Sauce BNTIE 25"
SHEDDS, LADY BETTY MAYONNAISE 16-oz Jar 434
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EXPERIENCED waitress, Monday
thru Friday, 9 am. to 2 p.m. Saturday 12 to 9 am. Apply Day and
Night Lune.h.
A27C

Spaniel
dog, answers
to name
"Dolly." Strayed from home 'Tuesday, anyone who has information
.wallpaper and vtoodwork. Rugs to 128, pages? See the Bostitch please call Jarnes McGill at A & P
aieaned on your floor. All work Saddle Stapler at he Dally Ledger Grocery or phone 1468-W.
A26C
fully guaranteed. We also clean & Times Office SuPPIY, Ph 56. TF
RAI.13 seed corn offers high upholstered
furniture.
Specialty
11111d, easy harvesting, dependable Wall and Rug Deterger Co. Call
RADIATOR repair, automotive ma- es irt."A.WERRY
maturity. Buy De Kalb, She corn 063-J.
1
PIOKERsg.
M7C
chine shop service and re-built 1050 or contest Stuart Huckaby,
that has been grown by more than
to
Go
exchange.
'motor
Murray near Old Faxon.
any other brand. Murray Hatchery,
A28P
DO YOU neeti protection _against
/CC
"Murray, Ky.
M2C the loss of your valuables by fire? Auto Pae.s. Phone 15.
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS ware.Meet? Buy a compact Victor Treaed Night shift 3:00 p.m. to 11:00
AUCTION SALE. Saturday, April sure Chest certified by She Nationurn. Ph. 503. College Grill. A28C
26 at 1.00 pen., rain or shine at al Asecioaation of Sale ManufacElveon NS:Daniel Hoene, 417 South turers. The Daily Ledger & Times
GIBSON GIRL DIES
NICE 5 ROOM GARGAE APT
9.h St, Murray, Ky. Will sell Office Supply, Phone 55.
17
GREENWOOD, Va. IP - Mrs.
with utilities Call 1801 Bill Mcliving room, bedroom, and dinette
A2IIC Irene Langhorne Gibson, 83, widow
Otes, odd beds, springs, mattres- MONUSZENTS first class material Clure.
of Charles Dana Gibson and the
s. refrigeratdIs platform rockers, granite and marble, large selecmodel for the original Gibson Girl
wool and linoleum rugs, chairs, tion styles. size, Call
home 3 ROOM FURNISHFAD apartment, drawing. died Friday at her home
chest lamps, dishes, cooking uten- phone, 526. See at Calloway Monu- bath, electrically equipped, private here.
sils, many other items Also gar- ment Works, Vaster Orr, owner entrance
131-W
Adur.s. Phone
Mrs. Gibson came to Greenwood
den Stools. Furniture not old, is West Main St., near college. M1C after 5:00. 706 Olive.
A26P
from New York three Years ago
clean and in goad condition. Dougto make her home in Virginia,
las Shoemaker, Auctioneer
ITC
MONUMENTS
THURSDAY is Tot's Day! 25% off
her native state. Her sister, Lady
Murray Marble and Granite Works regular studio prices for children
Astor, had visaed her recently
for
memorials
appointNo
only.
years
fine
6
to
of
ma
builders
&
work.
bulldozer
EXCAVATION
and sailed for England only a
Wrather
White,
&
Wells
Porter
century.
necessary.
ment
William Lee Thorn. Phone 435-M4. over half
week aSO•
M5C
mlOc Studio
M8P manager Phone 121.
11 miles hi Almo Heights
Gibson married Gibson in
SPRING CLEANING. We clean DO YOU need a machine to staple
1896 and a year later he used
your home ,or office, painted walls. booklets and folders from 8 pages
her as the model for the first in
a series of magazine drawings
Answ•r to 'yesterday's Surzis
ONE CONCRETE BLOCK STORE and book illustrations. He died in
ROSSWORD PUZZLE
Building. size 42x60 Located in 1944
27- Humiliate
ACROSS
Stella on Hwy. 121. This building
al-Mine entrance
32- l'n.lera ,r1,1
I-Difficult
would be good for any kind of
NIRO
JUICOLT
gist
5-01d pri...oua
.12V
301(3
business. Call Freema n Johnson,
I3-WrIfe of Ceralat
I-Article of
Si liihal,Itani
IIV.gii.41:1121Mil
furoituns
1067-W.
12-Wings
!If=MI ,1..1 3Lillag
$7-Stupid fellow
13-Tolled
!Till • 1013
• 14-The taws
34-Till., of re•pect
[-1".3M/111i1 ..447.1117111 11953 C1416VROLJUT, se ton pnikUP
211-King of beasta
42-Thrash
coin ti
WHIISAMIE:1_1111
with original black finieri Delux 1
COU0q.
14-Therefore
W;Mk
EOM! in
47- Be mistake*
17-Opens ork
cab and Kentucky license. Phone
øui
41-In Japan,•
rate,
A.2112
682. Haan Wilson
paaja
Buddhist
112-View of region
church
In ever)
49-•illrl's name
direction
6.4-Scold
110-Site of Tai
A.LHOM STORIM ana screen triple
Ill -high cards .
Mahal
track, alum.ntura window's. sell
62-Nights before
31-Letslan coin
DOW!.
13-i One. no matter
elender
Octant. Alhorn aluminum storm
ahlch
nab
doors. ABC jalousie windows and
114-.3 state
14- rathrr or Leak
instrument
IL-Withered
and Rachel
t-appellation
Building Supplies,
doors. Huey
of Athena
M2C
Phone 997.
3--I'recipitation
Ii
le
•
.4
9
."/
a 3
S 6
4-Ruitt
- I-Handle
6-11amage
1
60 INCH CAST IRON SINK, metal
7--Oecupies
sprayer
S-The se41
cabinet somplete with
.1
6
S
9-Loud noise
Marvin Parks. Murray. Route 4.
la-Without eud
\yr.7
4
II
A27P
II-Facts
Harriagrove Exc
11-Hurried
il
'
- /11 11
23-Sysinbol for
1966 MERCURY outboard moSor.
silver
"i
MI 14 Is
,
,,7"
as Is 11
24- Young boy
Excellent conclItion Bargain. See
2.5-frrult drink
\:,;., t
Charlie Brooks or Sam Calhoun
,,;,,, 2
24-Storage box
ft-Notais
Call 220.
Agge
2e-t'onjtinetion
I.
55 I'
V
tows
an-Petra
52-- Turn acid.
ONE D.C. CASE tractor, plow. disc
25-Music:
on wheels, and cultivator. See at
36-Baby's napkin
Vs#41 ei
Did of the celebrants at nupNii 40 1,4 1
IS-Break to blta
Alvin Brandon's. 41, miles southSal mass for Prince Rainier
If-Ricer In
Detroit.
in
Owner
eat, Murray.
and Grace Kelly Is Bishop
la
40- Itcrsla
A27P
Priced to sell.
Owes Bertha, shown in his of11
41fi
9
43-Region
ece in Monaco, (International)
44-Rescu•
41
SS .
9X12 MANILLA Hemp Rug, pracfa
Si
45-Row
NANCY
tically new. See at 1307 Wells
I 44-0therwise
Pmok.
SI. Ow •
A27C
42-Greek letter
Blvd, or call 509
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FOR RENT
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FOR SALE
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33'
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- SPORT PARADE -

By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK an - British golf
fans are in fur a treat in late
June when Ben Hogan and Sam
Sn
team up to represent the
Um ed States against the world in
the Canada Cup matches
Slarnmin' Sam accepted an :nvitation Ttiesday to side Hogan in
the Internatiensil Golf Asiescietien
classic at the Wentworth llub in
Surrey. England, June 24-26. They
will battle the best from 25 other
nations in a low aggregate test
over n hole .
But down inside, San' is hoping
to play head and head with Hogan
-against him and not with him10 days earlier in the J. S. Open
Rochester, N. Y.

25

25 25

9c
590
690

Mo.

27'
SO'

t
37'
72'
95(
39'
rii 28

.
1OM
)
C

25

25 25

Invites you to
*
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'POOR ($6,000,000) BUSINESS'

25

25 25

25

25

25

JOSEPH ABRAMS (lefts Great Neck, N. Y., and Murray Berman
of New York, clothing manufacturers, are shown on Senate
investigations subcommittee witness stand in Washington, where
they invoked the fifth amendment in refusing to answer questions about $6,000,000 worth of government bonds Abrams purchased in 1951-52. They are under indictment in connection with
misappropriation of government-furnished Army uniform materials. The committee is trying to learn whether the bonds in
question went to government contract makers. Abrams did say,
however, "the clothing business is poor business." Heteraketioreai

25

25

25

901 Sycamore

at

25

25

25

25' 25

South Ninth

25

25

25

25

Murray, Kentucky

trade and share with them. With this completed card, you can have your opportunity.

1-qt. Wearever Sauce Pan for $3.50 or i cornpleted cards 1 Pan free.

BRING US A NEW CUSTOMER. If they
,_ a card you may have a free
complete

o
0

* l'2 -qt. Wearever Sauce Pan for $4.25 or 4 completed cards 1 Pan free.

Lit

* 2-qt. Saucepan or Skillet for $5.50 or 5 completed cards your choice free.
* 4-qt. Mirro-Matic Pressure Cooker for $7.50 or 7
completed cards 1 free.
* 8-cup Automatic Mirro-Matic Coffee Maker for
$7.50 or 7 completsd cards 1 free.
* G.E. Steam Iron far-$9.50 or 9 completed cards
1 free.

;.;

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

SO

50 50

SO

50

NAME
'Address
New Customer

0

Bring This Ad To

acmes Food

in

Market

Ch

901 Sycamore St.

•

And Exchange For Real Premium Card

2 for 15c this week

PUTNAM DYE

$1.00 $1.00 $1.00 $1.00 $1.00 $1.00 $1.00 $1.00
By Ernie Bush:wile

WHY ARE YOU
WATCHING. THE

FIRE

DON'T
WANT

MR GRIMES
TO SEE ME

LIKE
THAT?

By MAYS1E OREM

.

l

Sam admits tha., in recent years,
he.-hie -been --troubled by "rabbit
ears."
"Usually I play behind Hogan."
he explains. "Well. I'll hear a
roar from Hogan'e gallery. Right
away I figure he's knocked in a
birdie or something. So then I
start pressing sod tnere goes
Sam."
Could Ease Pressure
Playing with Hogan, he contends,
would take away that pressure,
"If I could just see what Ben's
doing it would be different," Snead
insists, and his head-and-head victory record over Hogan 1-:ars him
tut.

JONES FOOD MARKET

8

.,

Passport to Happiness

his tnew y that, al he was paired
with Hogan on the last two rounds,
he finally would win the title
which five Limes had eluded him
by the barest of margins. Four
times he has been second and
once, in 1939, he blew it with hia
now-famous eight on the final
hole.

'Open champions. Snead won that
Snead At Peak
Snead demonstrated clearly re- one in 1946 and Hogan in 1953.
cently that his game was. still Seeing them play together prom'
at a peak when he won the
uses a real treat for the British
fqfreenstsoro Open and finished
too,I galleries
third in the Masters. . Hogan,
has been playing 'steadily and. j But Sam hopes they'll be playing
considering his acceptance of a 'together first in the U. S. Open
Canada Cup berth, apparently feels at Rochester, N. Y. Under those
that ins game is rounding into 'conditions, he feels, he finally
'might htt. the pot of gold at tne
fe rn.
end of the rainbow.
Both of them are former.Britieh

"I still think I can win the
Open," the Stammer said despite
the tact that he will be 44 'next
month. "Maybe I'll finally do it
this time and then I'm going to
try to go for a grand slam by
They have tangled four times in
staying in England for the British
Open a week after the Canada playoffs and Snead won three af
those
Cup matches."
If Snead should finally win the
Hogan Entry Doubtful
It is doubtful as yet whether Open this year, he would be the
Hogan will play in the U. S. Open. oldest victor. Ted Ray was 43
He has indicated he won't, but the when he took the Open at Invergolfing lath' s think that the ness in 1920 And, with' Hogan
.possibility of winning a fifth reaching 44 in August, they will
Open-and leaving behind four- Compose probsbly the oldest team
time winners Bobby Jones and in the Canada Cup matches as
Willie Anderson-will prove too they go against two-man teams
lawn 25 other nations.
attractive a lure.
and one of the
And Snead makes no bones of The oldest -

I

490
19%
17°

-

-

[ LOST & FOUND
05gr-Itiar rincathd-Co
!
--

NOTICE

10,
49%
210

[SPORTS]
I

$5.00 $5.00

of these
0 gallons

111•yEs Greta Reprinted by pernession
Avalon Books D1stributed by
Klag Pastures Syndicate.

He withdrew his hands from her
"My dear, my very dear," he
CHAPTER 18
beside her shoulders and stood stiffly, looking
knelt
he
As
softly
said
was heating
()UAL'S HEAP'
answer?"
chair, ma face was on • level with down. "Is that your
v painfully fast "Please don t hers. He tient forward slowly and
She turned tier face aside. "I'm
unpleasant
let's talk about those
i his lips brushed hers. He drew her afraid it must be
incidents." she murmured.
"1 see you still want to play
urgently toward rim and when he
"Are you angry with me," asked ' kissed her again his lips were in• each of us against the other," he
humPr. Harridan quietly, and the
sistelit and demanding. "You do said finally.
She was miserably aware that
ble note in hit voice twisted ner feel as I do, Val? I know you
heart.
do." There was an exultant note in tears were trickling down her
face
"No," she said. "But I shall be his voice. "My darling." And this cheeks, so she kept her
if you continue to make an issue time his lips stayed on hers, and turned away from him.
"1 don't want to do anything of
as tier own lips responded, she
of this bitterness with Dirk.at last,
mi There WWI an uncomfortable, al- could feel tears under her closed the sort!" she managed
and added with • sharp break in
',moat frightening pause. She had eyibda.
you be
must
why
But now there was the sound of her voice, "On,
to say something to break it, and
a good.
as often happens on such occasions laughter as some of the dancers so horrid? Dirk has been
'Carted to come up the companion- friend to me--and kind."
she said the tritest ang:
think I'm be"All right, Val.
"I'm sorry you've missed me on way onto the boat deck- Ha reunderstand. I can't, do
the dance floor. but Mrs. Feather- leased tier abruptly, straightened ginning to
I feel,
stone likes me to read to her in himself and stood once more with any more than tell you how
and naturally the decision is up to
his back against the funnel.
the evenings."
Two laughing couples came up you."
-1 can understand why you
The other two couples were comhaven't come to the dances-you d on deck arc) their arrival had
laughing and
have had to dance with Hanson," broken that moment of enchant- ing past them again,
talking. They paused almost MIhe said bluntly. "Despite the fact ment.
When the two couples had mediately opposite Val and Bruce.
you appear friendly. I'm sure you
voices,
passed out of earshot Bruce said, They were talking in low
W don't like or trust him."
pauses whicn inVal looked up at him in sur- "All right, Val, we seem to be but there were
listening
prise. "I assure you that isn't the agreed. At least we're agreed we dicated that they were
haven't come, and I've like eacb other. Maybe, and I gay too. Obviously they had recogreasen
and,
this very sincerely, we may even nized both Val and the doctor
told you I like Dirk."
with that scene
"But I don't believe it. I don't come to love each other. Do you associating them
on the dance floor, were curious to
want to believe it From the mo- agree?"
She hesitated again, not really hear what they were saying to
ment I met you, I felt you and I
were In sympathy. It meant a.knowing why. His kisses had each other.
"I'm glad to hear your patient is
great deal to me to know that we'"moved her deeply. She bad retonight, Nurse," Bruce
would both be working together in sponded Instinctively. But sudden- much better
which the others
Montego Bay. I felt, and of course, ly in the pause which seemed as said In a voice
easily overhear.
de I may be flattering myself,. that breathleee as the breathleatily tro- could
"Yes, Doctor. I think her health
you felt the same." Suddenly he pical night air he said: -And now,
improving on this
crushed out the cigarette he'd of course, you won't associate any Is certiunly
voyage."
bately begun to smoke and dropped longer with Hanson."
He straightened his large body
Her reset-Ion surprised even heron one knee betide let chair. "TOO
to go. "Well,
did feel the same. didn't you, Val?" self. She pushed aside the rug and and half-tell-fled
I won't disturb you any
Nurse,
"But
Chair.
deck
the
off
up
bald
sprung
and
hafida
her
or
one
took
Ile
you want to rest
it between both of his gently, "Tell I've explained to you that I like longer, since
But you'll remember1. won't you,
him. He and I are friends."
me, please tell me."
condiHe put Ms hands on her shoul- that should your patient's
She felt confused, almost afraid,
become serious, you must call
as though he were rushing her ders, forcing her dawn into the tion
once?"
into sorriethlng she wasn't ready chair again. "But If I tell you I me in at
"Of course, Doctor."
for yet. "I was certainly glad to don't want you to haVe anything
"Good night, Nurse."
10 learn we were both going to work more to do with him?"
He walked away from her down
She tholatt for a moment and
In the genie hospital," she said
the moonlit deck. The other two
then said quietly:
-1Ars. Featherstone told roe I couples disappeared down the comHis ggip tightened on her hand.
shouldn't have anything to do with panionway to continue dancing.
"And you're still glad?"
left quite alone on the
"Yes, fin still glad," she said you, but I refused. I like to make Val was
der+ in he moonlight.
quietly. And added, almost bicath- my own dectsions shout whom I boat
All
(To ,Be Conti/seed),
shall be friendly with."
lemly, "I'm very OA"
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By Al Capp

LIL' ABNER
THE WINNER -ELECTED ESN YOU BOYS
AND GIRLS IN THE MAYOR-FOR-A-DAV
CONTEST IS THAT POPULAR BOY,
3RATLE'Y SNOOTWORTHY
COME UP HERE, BRATLEY.'

OF THIS TOWN

By

ABBIE an' SLATS

%.1
I STEAK!!-TkAT'Sj
ALL MN COOK
CAN EVIIft
•
THINK OF.'.

•

THAT'S
THE (CHUCKLE)
SPIRIT> SOHN

WELL, HOW DOES IT FEEL THAT
STARTING AT EIGHT O'CLOCK
TOMORROW MORN I N G -YOU'RE
GOING TO ESE MAYOR,

6:ONLY
gEkis
GRAY/VS OF
INSTANT
ROT
RICE
LEFT.o.r-V
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PACE SIX
L.C.4GRESSMAN DECORATED FOR WL....LD WAR II

OLLAR DAYS AI HOG
CET A TOP DOLLAR VALUE PIUS 10 TOP VALUE STAMPS fOR EARY DOUAI YOU SPERO

LIT YOUR DOLLAR DO DOWI/i DUTY ift EVERY 0:1P.'r

ELKLAKE RED, TART PITTED

_CHERRIES 6 $1.00
APPLESAUCE 830.3cANss1.00
N° 2 CANS

WEGNER NEW YORK STATE APPLES

PLASTIC - DAMASK

Table

COVERS

after
faces camera with congressmen at Fort Myer, Va.,
ARMY SECRETARY Wilbur Brucker (left)
service at a military review in their honor.
presenting them with decorations for World War II
Potter. Michigan: Rep. Phil Weaver, Nebraska; Rep.
From left, after Brucker: Senator Charles
stra Also decorated was Rep. Charles R.
Steven Dertituoan, New Yort; Rep. Henry Reuas..Wiscon
I international Sound photo/
Jonas. North Carolina

Three Missing
In General
Alarm Fire

1

Fire Clo.of James TraLco eatmated darnage to the horel. an
adjoin!ng Moose Lodge Hall, She
Select Jewelry Co and. Epstan
CS-thing story at 8500.000
The flames brok, out at 1:15
am and pork.ona of the buildings
atill burned at 8 am. All but one
wailaf the Carver had caved in.

lied Edgar MoLen. the desk .lerk,
and Harold HeaOy. 'the lounge
bartender, and guests were alerted.
Evan said Raymond Rodgers, a
bellhop. "did yoeman work- in
helpicsg vacate the -hotel. He said
Rodgers -almost broke do w n
doors up and down all the corridors" sounding the alarm before
he was forced to flee himself
Guests climbed down rope ladders fashioned from bed sheeas
when Siamong corridors blocked
off exits.
J. E. Williams. Syraruse N. Y.,
said he was awakened in his third
floor room when he heard the
guest, in the next room sound an
alarm,
-Smoke filled both ends of the
corridor.— Will.ams related. -so I
ran to a rear window with .hree
other men We escaped down a

The hotel guests reported M15S—
as:
—A ing were klentdied by police
WARREN. Pa. Apr.I
150- M. D Ptoney. RD 3 J...fferson.
genera: alarm fre'swept
B J Storts. Dayton. Ohio.
room Carver Hotel and three adAkran. Ohio
M V Dwight.
joining buildings early :Delay and and
had neaghboraig rooms on :he
police sa:d three . Ohio men were All
th.rd floor
feared dead in 'the calapad ruins
arn estimated 150 firemen from
of the harle
communites fought the flames.
Authorttes ood at lean 15 other 10i
Evan estimated damage at bepersons were injured aria _a numtween 6400.000 and 8500.0007 He
ber were- tris.):•telt.Z*4 /PDX" Others"'
sa.d the blaze W a s d:ac3v red
regwere
aao
soif the 65 gu:sts
J W Snyder of 1834 E
irnen
-astered in 'die hote: When the
St. Erie. a hotel guest. noticed top.eflames" broke out were lzaarted by
smoke curl:ng ar-ound the 'outside
Also hosp.talized were William
C.v.: Defense airaaarioes after beof his second floor roam He not,- Machell, back injury; R o be r t
:rag rE1X rt d missing
Johnson, back .njury: and Nicholas J Stanton. 61. Oswego, N.Y..
suftering &hock.
Evans said Stanton possibly was
the lasr persan to be rescued from
the blazing hotel by firemen.

Sorghum Varieties
Recommended By

U. K.

1

Several variet.es of grain and
sane sorghum. suitable for Ka
tufty farmers. w.• re recommend ea
,I'.his week by James Shane, Experiment Station agronomist
The varieties Were listed in.
much as planOrg time is reason
ably close. Generally sorghurns ,
cma be plant.d about two weeks '
af.er the normal tone for planting a'
•-..orn Weather conditions govern I
the actual planting dates to a large,
1
degree
.a-orianendaa
varieties,
.
Grain
for the tint tine this year a!'
! extensive tests. include Z a r
Hari and Midland. elble '
i certification in 1956. and Ma 7.
!Phithainan and Redb:ne-56 flig a •
' for certification in 1957
. The sitage varieries. Shane noted.' 1
include _those generally used for
• syrup production, such as Tracy. •
Sart. the old Atlas_ and Williams I
The Experiment Station has not I
!definitely setled on definite variety recommendations for this pair- .,
pose as yet
, The grain varieties a ,r e used
• mostly for feeding all classes of
'livestock Sorghum is about equal
to oorn In feeding value. is slightly higher in protein and slightly
,lower in fat content It is about
equal in carbohydrate content The
'grain sorghums should be supple"
merged with other feeds to supply
the necessary amounts of protein.
.calcaarn and Vitamins A and 13.
and should be ground for all clas
sea of livestock except sheep and
poultry.
' Sorghum is drought resistant.
. quick maturing and more likely
to make a good crop ;n dry season,, or when planted late, thar
However, grain sorghums
corn
are not used as corn substitutes.
Shane rioted.
Farmers are advised to avd:d. it
poss:ble. grazing or feeding grain
sorghurn due to the plants' Occasional prussic acid content, espec
ially in droughty years.
'Sorghum seed should be covered
from one to two inclties, idepencling
on moisture conditions The seed
usually is planted with a corn
pianor equipped with sorghum
plates Rows are ordinarily three
to three and one half feet apart:
plants are spaced in the mew from
three to ten inches. depending on
wheaher the crop is for grain or
for fodder

.1

i

WANTED:

USED
POWER MOWERS

2

FOR $100

LIBBY,S

BAMBOO

Laundry

BILBREY'S
E. MAIN ST.

PHONE 886

WRONG RTAT1E
— The
LEWISTON. MP
f.rst motorist arrested on a speeding charge as Maine began a
,•,itevaide crackdown on traffic
aztors was Rodmand S. Mahaffy,
ari. of Claymont. Del —a member
of the Delaware's highway safety
committee. The charge was dismissed upon payment of court

i

costs.

10 .
0.35'1.0011 KROGER JELLY
Whole Irish
8 PaLs1.00 POTATOES

Reg. $2.00 Value

$100

Evaporated

TAKES

MACARONI
OLIVES

Pillsbury

ilse•

4.0•111.

MS
19c
fEAIS

Kroger 2'/2 C3n

10 Lb. Bag 75e

LARGE GOLDEN RIPE
-

(FIR BAKING
PEAR CRUNCH
PIE
anop•
'.ca.

All-Purpose

7i-oz. Jar

00

c
23

Lb. Pkg.

CRACKERS
Kroger
10c FLOUR

1.00
5 Ii:gzsi'

Emboss Stuffed

$2.95 Value

49c

ONLY

Kroger Crisp

Kroger Elbow

Pet op
e4 oi.•

1.00

0
Cans
12 Tal$1.0

ANGEL CAKE

TV-Patio

ONLY $

r% Tall $

8 Cans

KROGER LARGE 17-oz. — Reg. 59c Value

FOLDING

Reg

14 Or
CANS

10"c- o:n.$1.00 KROGER MILK
RED
Kroger Non-Fat
Clover Valley - Giant Cans
SKIM MILK
6 31-3:,21.00
PORK 8( BEANS

BASKETS
ONLY

10

BEANS

BROWN

Avondale KidKy-Pinto

41c

BANANAS 21Bs 29c
Heifer Plaia or Kosher

D1111. PICKLES
PICKLES

Kroger Frozen

4

Qt.
Jars

$

1•00

9

16-oz. $1 00

•3

Jars

6-or.

6
Beef
Pkg. $1.00
5 8-oz,

ORANGE JUICE
19.:Ior tnyisligzen Chicken

1

111111111

SUGAR CURED HICKORY SMOKED

THRIFTY BEEF
to buy the kind
THRIFTY BEEF. Now Kroger makes it easy for you
Thrifty Beef.
Kroger
or
Beef
Quality
of beef you want—Kroger Fine
best cooked
it's
Better,
or
Good
l
Commercia
Thrifty Beef is U.S
priced
higher
as
longer and slower. It offers as much nutritional value
BEEF,
THRIFTY
choose
grades. If it's Economy you'r looking for
THRIFTY
BEEF

FINE
QUALITY
BEEF

BACON
3 to 4 Lb.
-END CUTS

4

25

Ib•
ROUND STEAK 59!. 89!(GROUND BEEF 3LBssloo
BOLOGNA 3
WIENERS 3 1.00
49!
RIB STEAK
BREADED SHRIMP
49c
99C
HAM 4Lb,$439
AK
STE
CUBE
79F
ROAST 33C 39c coArNommA
Center Cuts lb. 29t:

LBS11.00

Lb

Bq

"z

1

HORMEL

CHANNEL 12 KFVS-TV
930 p.m. Thursday

Sarong Arodear ginner

We Have Sold Out On Used Mowers TOP TRADE ALLOWANCE ON A
NEW MOWER

4 Pack Carton

or

TURNIP GREEN
Avondale Cut
GREEN BEANS

...

I

Above, Eve Arden and Robert Rockwell in the neN%
laugh -riot comedy. "OCR MISS BROOKS:. which
cq,,n4 Saturday at the Varsity Theatre.

Good Quality Mustard

Reg. $1.%

BEEF STEW
LEAN MEATY
Bli-I BEEF

49!65c
1 1

BRODERICK
CRAWFORD

Big Top - 9L2-oz. Goblet

HIGHWAY
PATROL

Peanut Butter . 49c
Tasti.Diet

303 can

Apple Sauce .
Lay's Twin Pack

25c
12-oz.

Potato Chips . 59c

1

